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T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For T he In d e p en d e n t..
NA TU RE
The Spring doth vanish w ith the rose
And youth’s b rig h t days doth sw iftly close.
The nightingale doth sw eetly sing 1
And to the soul a solace bring.
The tw ilight door doth softly close ’
In honor of the day’s repose,
M ajestic silence reigns suprem e
As darkness broods o’e r all the scene.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

URSINUS BEATS DREXEL 6-0

The services on Sunday were well
attended. Dr. Whorten A. Kline and
Elder Samuel D. Cornish assisted in
the communion. Many enjoyed the
pictures on Sunday evening on “Noah”
and the “Deluge.”
On Friday evening of this week at
7.30 the choir will give “A White
Elephant / Social.”
An interesting
program of fun and games has been
arranged. No charge of admission,
but an offering will be received for the
benefit of the music fund. Everybody
is invited.
The program of motion pictures
for Saturday evening at 7.30: Pathe
News,, Humorous Comedy and “A
Great Adventure.”
Services next Sunday as follows:
Bible school, 9 a. m.; church service
at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Bible pic
tures will be shown at the evening
service. A place and a welcome for
alL
C.

With a rejuvenated line-up and
minus the presence of Stanley Moyer,
who was injured in the Penn game,
Ursinus again invaded the city of
Brotherly Love, but this time
emerged victorious 6-0. Last week
Penn trampled over the Red and
Black gladiators for a 34-0 score.
Coach Zimmerman tried out a new
combination, Yaukey, star center,
was moved to tackle, a weak spot in
the line, and Schell was moved from
guard to‘center and Vannaman from
tackle to guard. Sommers, who al
ternated at tackle with Vannaman,
was placed in the backfield where he
showed up very good. The new line
also showed up very well with Yauk
ey strengthening the left side consid
erable. Drexel only made three first
downs. The Ursinus weak point again
proved to be the backfield on the of
fensive. Three times Ursinus was
within the shadow of the goal posts
but lacked the punch or ability to
score. Ursinus made the only score of
the day when Derk heaved a forward
pass to Evans good for 30 yards that
placed them in a position to score.
Ursinus tried numerous forward
passes but were not very successful
with their aerial attack except for
the above mentioned pass. Captain
“Scurvy” Evans played a wonderful
game at end and Hunsicker also play
ed a nice game at tackle. Haupt call
ed the signals while Derk was moved
to fullback. Line-up:
Ursinus
Drexel
Evans ........ left end ........ Powers
Yaukey . . . . left tackle . . . . Mackin
Vanaman . . . . left guard . . . . Snyder
Schell . . . . : . . center . . . . . . . Platt
Clark . . . . right guard .. MacQuarrie
Hunsicker right tackle Toalkowski
. right end . . . . Corson
Henkels
quarterback . . . . Swartz
Haupt ..
Sommers
left halfback .. Cranford
A. Smith
right halfback ... Maher
Derk ......... fullback ..
Capuccio
The Junior Varsity were defeated
13-6 in a well played and hard fought
battle with Perkiomen School at
Pennsburg.
On Saturday afternoon Ursinus
plays Delaware University at home
on Patterson field. Admission, $1.00.

ATHLETIC FIELD DEDICATED
AT OPENING FOOTBALL GAME

PERKIOMEN VALLEY LEAGUE
BANQUET IS GREAT SUCCESS

IMPORTANT RED CROSS
MEETING

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The regular meeting of the Fire
Injuries suffered when he fell from
Saturday afternoon was a banner
Over 300 red blooded Perkiomen
One of the most important Red Company will be held in the hall on
a lumber wagon caused the death of
day for Collegeville High School. The valley sportsmen and followers of our Cross meetings for the year is sched
most important event was the dedica national pastime gathered around the uled for Tuesday, October 14, when Saturday evening. A full attendance George W. Unger, 64, of Reading.
tion of the recently purchased ath festal board and paid tribute to the representative men and women from is requested in order th at several
Public school children in Greenwich
matters of business may
letic field and, second, the winning of Perkiomen Valley Baseball League in twenty-four chapters in Southeastern important
township, Berks county, were granted
be transacted.
the opening football game. A parade a fitting climax to the 1924 season on Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey
a week’s leave of absence to help
The Fire Company will hold a their parents harvest the potato crop.
by the pupils, faculty and school Friday evening at the Spring Mount and Delaware will assemble at the
The Sum m er w ith its g ardens fa ir
board from the school to the field, a ain House, Schwenksville.
Doth prom ise h a rv est rich and rare,
Ritz-Carlton, Broad and Walnut sts., chicken supper at the Fire hall on
Progress on the new Gay street
And soon the happy tim e w ill come
flag raising by the scouts, dedication
After renewing acquaintances in Philadelphia, for the Regional Confer Saturday evening, October 25. Your
W hen w ealth of field is gath ered home,
speeches by two of the town’s big the lobby the baseball enthusiasts ence. Preceding as it does the eighth patronage will help to make the af bridge over French creek, at Phoenix
W hen fru it of tree a n d g arnered g rain
men and then the climax: a 13-0 win gathered around the four long tables annual roll call which will be held fair a success and will encourage the ville, is being delayed by the cribbing
Will proudly to the w orld proclaim ,
over Pennsburg High as a starter already prepared and decorated to this year in the Southeastern Penn loyal members in their efforts to gain of an old iron bridge of the Phoenix
T hat A utum n lavishly doth give
for
a successful football season.
completely fill the spacious banquet sylvania Chapter from October 20 to their goal so that they can help you Iron Company, which the engineers,
From n a tu re ’s store th a t m an m ay live.
who made the plans knew nothing of.
After the parade headed by the hall of the Spring Mountain House. 31, the Conference reviews the past if the occasion should arise.
The W inter—crisp w ith fro st a n d snow
scouts and flanked by the football A full course chicken dinner served achievements and future activities
Five hundred and twenty-three peo
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brunner and son
T hat sp ark les in the sunlight glow,
squad reached the field, the scouts to fill the “inner man” while Dan that necessitate the annual appeal for spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. ple from Philadelphia accompanied
W hen e a rth is beautiful to see
very impressively took charge of the Carrigan’s entertainers furnished the public support. Mrs. Arthur H. Lea, Edward Tyson at Atlantic City.
the excursion from that city to Mauch
Clothed in its robe of purity.
flag raising ceremonies. The pennant music.
Chunk on Sunday via the Central
A fter its re st old e a rth will bring
vice-chairman of the Southeastern
Mr. and Mrs. George Ashenfelter Railroad of New Jersey.
hoisted just below the Stars and
Its offering to the shrine of Spring,
When the appetites were appeased Pennsylvania Chapter, will deliver the
Stripes was presented by the H. O the speeches started. The keynote address of welcome at the morning and daughters, and Mr. and Mrs.
E ach in its owif appointed place
Phoenixville Italians are preparing
To bless and benefit the race.
Stansbury Flag Company. Professor of all the speeches was, “Stick to session which begins at 10 o’clock. James Gray, of Norristown, were the
for
an elaborate Columbus day cele
guests
of
Mrs—
Mary
Lightcap
on
Gensler then introduced Hon. A. D amateurism.” President of the League The opening topic will be “The Con
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
bration,
including a parade, band con
Sunday.
Dorchester, Mass.
Fetterolf, president of the school Mr. Mervin Meixel introduced Abe tinuing Responsibility of the Amer
certs and a $400 fireworks’ display.
board. Mr. Fetterolf very briefly “Pop” Hendricks, of Collegeville, as ican National Red Cross Toward the
NOTICE TO FIREMEN
Miss Florence E. Fegely, of Cape
The 24 young women who will par
sketched a history of the school ac toastmaster and the barrage was on; Ex-Service Man” which \yill be pre May, New Jersey, visited her par
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
On Saturday afternoon, October 25,
tivities within the years he has served and a more inspiring galaxy of sented by Arthur H. DeBra, Liaison ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely ticipate in the dancing chorus at the
the Collegeville Firemen are invited
annual show of Pottstown Elks voted
on the board and very interestingly speakers could not have been found. representative of the U. S. Veterans over the week end.
Carl Kuhnt, of Sellersville, spent to attend the dedication of the new
unanimously to wear short skirts.
related
how
the
various
advancements
Mr.
Hendricks
made
a
few
prelim
Bureau
in
New
York.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fire hall at Pennsburg, Pa. There
Mr. Milton Keelor, of Pottstown.
took place until the present climax inary remarks, in his characteristic
“Join yourself and enroll others” is
Judge Williams, of Montgomery
Graber.
will be a parade, speeches by promi
was brought about by the purchase of jovial after dinner style. H e ' paid the slogan for this year’s roll call, and Mr. J. G. T. Miller, of Philadel county, has handed down a decree div
phia,
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
Daniel
Mrs. Catherine Springer, of Souder- nent firemen and the main address by
the athletic field which was now be high tribute to the amateur baseball and the effort throughout the Chapter
iding the borough of Narberth into
Ex-Lieut. Gov. Beidleman. A banquet
ton, visited her sister, Miss Kratz.
ing dedicated to “clean athletics,” He played in the valley and then made a will be to make Red Cross member Shuler and family.
three election districts instead of one.
will also be a feature of the meeting.
Elmer S. Poley, contractor and
stated that Mr. Bortz, treasurer of plea to the various managers to keep ship as general as American citizen
Mrs. James B. Jacoby, of Sumney- Those firemen wishing to attend will
Twenty cans of rainbow trout were
the board, had proven himself a real it strictly amateur through the com ship. The public is asked this year builder, has sold his fine residence
town, is spending the week with Mrs. kindly send their names to F. E. An
received by the Phoenixville Fish and
financier
by
working
out
a
scheme
which
he
and
his
family
occupied
on
ing
years
Praise
was
heaped
on
the
to
do
more
than
enroll
in
the
Red
Horace Rimby.
drews, secretary, before October 11.
whereby the new field could be pur organizers of the League and all who Cross; the men and women who con Haws avenue, Norristown, to Dr. Game Association from Bellefonte,
Capt. and Mrs. C. E. Fry, of Phila Sufficient conveyance for all firemen
chased, besides the numerous other helped make it a success. Then in stitute its' membership are asked to Reinoehl Knipe of the same town on and were distributed in near-by
delphia, were the week end guests of will be assured.
school improvements recently install “pop’s” famous after-dinner style the become a recruiting army to obtain private terms. Mr. Poley and family streams.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter and Mrs.
ed, without any raise in the taxes. He various speakers were introduced. other members for the organization. will take possession of their previous
Caught in a circular saw at d
Emily Lachman.
DATE CHANGED FOR
concluded by thanking the taxpayers President Meixel was first called Representatives attending the Confer home in Trappe where he will re Bridgeport industrial plant, a hand of
for the splendid support they have upon. He enjoyed his usual popu ence will come from the following sume the contracting business for the Charles Mengel, of Phoenixville, was
Mrs. George Clamer spent Monday
HALLOWE’EN PROGRAM
accorded to the school board.
badly mangled^
in Philadelphia.
larity, and made a big hit with his chapters:
Allentown,
Bethlehem, present.
The- date for the Hallowe’en pro
The other speaker of the day was fun making. He also heaped high the Berks County, Columbia, Easton, Lan
Miss Cora Keelor, of Pottstown,
For the first time in years, Berks
Miss Beatrice Umstead, of Phila gram to be given in Hendricks Mem
Mr. Abe “Pop” Hendricks, one of the praise on the amateur standing of the caster County, Lebanon County, Cat- visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ishalkop
delphia, visited her parents, Mr. and orial building by the Trinity Boys’
millers are making an appeal to farm
town's truest sportsmen and best sup players. Mr. Meixel added another asauqua, Mahanoy City, Middletown, on Sunday.
ers to sell them wheat, barley, oats,
Mrs. Harry Umstead.
and Trinity Girls’ Bible classes has
porters of clean athletics. He spoke feature to next year’s competition Shenandoah, Southern
Schuylkill,
Miss Lois Spade, of Graterford, was ear corn and buckwheat.
in behalf of the Collegeville Athletic when he announced that he would Wallingford and Williamsport in
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby and been change from Hallowe’en night to
Association.
In his characteristic donate a Winchester shot gun of a Pennsylvania; from New Jersey, from the week end guest of Miss Mae
Miss M. Irene Boyer, of Pottstown,
son are spending the week in Cam Wednesday evening, October 29. An
appropriate Hallowe’en program is
humorous and interesting manner he leather traveling bag to the player Atlantic City, Bridgeton, Burlington Pearson.
was re-elected president of Montgom
bridge, Md.
being prepared.
explained the benefits derived not who proved himself to be the most county, Camden County, Cape May
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Truitt, of ery county King’s Daughters at their
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Gensler enter
only physically but in all ways from valuable man throughout the season County, Gloucester County, Ocean Haddonfield, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. annual convention.
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
athletics. He explained the need for to his club. The commissioners are County, Millville, Salem County; from Theodore Hoffmaster, of Philadelphia,
Melancholy on account of prolonged
Arthur Stover and son and Mr, H. D. WILL BUILD LARGE SUMMER
the purchase of the field from the to decide who that player is. Toast Delaware, the State Chapter.
visited Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz on ill health caused Mrs. J. Grant Peo
HOTEL
Bishop, of Blooming Glen.
Abbott estate because' of the en master Abe then called on his “twin
Branches in the Southeastern Penn Sunday.
ples, 49, of Phoenixville, to end her
G, M, Carl, the former successful
Master Frank Light, of Boston,
croaching of private property owners, brother” Abe Kriebel, of Worcester, sylvania Chapter th at have been in
life by inhaling illuminating gas.
Mrs.
Kate
Buckwalter,
of
Rahns,
Mass., is spending some time with his proprietor of Perkiomen Inn, has
and how the Collegeville A. A. first organizer of the League, and present vited to send representatives are as
John Matthewson, 65, of Avondale,
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. F. W. bought a tract of eight acres of land
conceived the idea of the purchase vice-president.
Mr. Kriebel very follows: Aldan, Bala-Cynwyd, Bristol, has purchased the property of Mr.
Gristock.
from the S W. Pennepacker estate CHILD KILLED UNDER WHEELS and then decided that the school humorously related past experiences Brookline, Bryn Athyn, Chester, Jacob Miller. Possession will not be fell dead on the street while accom
panying a party of visitors to his
board was the proper body to own and pleasures that the League had Chester Valley, Clifton Heights, given before Jan u ary ..
Mr. Arthur Kulp, of Linfleld, vis along Park avenue, near the new
OF HAY WAGON
Spring
Mountain
House,
Schwenksthe tract. He closed by making a afforded. Harold I. Zimmerman, Ur Coatesville, Collegeville, ■ConshohockMrs. William Andrew, of Potts home from a train on which they had
ited friends in town on Sunday.
arrived from Philadelphia.
ville, on which he intends to build a
A very pathetic accident occurred strong plea ta the athletes both pres sinus College coach, who is a League
Downingtown, Doylestown, Drexel town, spent the week end with Mr.
Master Edgar Robinson, of Phoe- three-story summer hotel, 32 by 100 at New Berlinville on Monday when ent and future to: “Play clean and commissioner, was then called on. He en,
and
Mrs.
Horman
H.
Bowers.
Th^ rescue of two small children by
Hill, Fagg’s Manor, Glenolden, Hat
nixville, spent the week end with Mr. feet. It will be an up-to-date struc little Virginia Schutt, aged 9 years, conduct yourselves like men on this very interestingly related the difficul boro, Haverford Township, Highland
Miss Mildred Bowers, daughter of women neighbors featured a fire
and Mrs. R. N. Wanner.
ture throughout. Building operations daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Schutt atheltic field,”
which destroyed the kitchen and gut
ties professionalism gives to college Park, Interborough, Kennett Square,
The writer has a suggestion to of athletics and again sounded the key Langhorne, Lansdale, Lansdowne, Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers, has ted to the dining-room at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and Mr. will be started at once in order to of New Berlinville, was almost in
just recovered from a severe attack
William Murray at West Chester.
and Mrs. Mervin Gable, of Philadel have it completed for next season’s stantly killed by the wheel of a load fer in line with the enthusiastic tend note by praising amateur ball as it Lower Bensalem, Main Line, Media, of ptomaine poisoning.
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber business.
ed hay wagon passing over her neck. encies displayed in the various town is played in the Perky League. The Morrisville, New H°Pe> Newtown,
from the rear of a deliv
Mrs. Annie Kepler, of East Green eryDropping
and daughter, of Plymouth Ceiitre,
The victim, a sister and several other activities by the townspeople toward third commissioner Dr. John “Whitie” Norristown, North Penn, Ogontz and
truck in which he was riding,
LARGE
SECTION
OF
BLACK
a
better
Collegeville
in
recent
times.
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Price was next to be introduced. He Huntingdon Valley, Old York Road, ville, spent Friday with Misses Sib John Hackman, 7 years old, of Tel
little girls were returning from school
Mrs. H. W. Graber.
ROCK DAM DEMOLISHED Monday afternoon and walked along How about a fitting and appropriate paid a very fitting tribute to amateur Oxford, Paoli, Parkesburg, Perkasie, ylla and, Annie Slotterer.
ford, was struck by an automobile and
name for the new athletic field ? The ism and the high ideals pertaining to Perkiomen, Phoenixville, Pottstown,
Miss Annie Shenkel visited Mrs. died of a fractured skull.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tyson, of
A section, about 250 feet' long, of side of the loaded hay wagon which “Commons” served the purpose in it.
The crowd arose and paid a1silent Quakertown, Ridley Park, Royersford, Eugene Roberts, of Camden, N. J.,
Schwenksvjlle, visited Mr. and Mrs. the old Black Rock dam, near Phoe was being driven from a hay field the “good old days,” but now that
At the twenty-fifth anniversary of
tribute to Ezra Markley, the hard
Nevin K. Renninger on Sunday.
nixville, was demolished Thursday nearby to the barn of Mr. Thomas we are in a state of renovation why working secretary, who could not be Rutledge-Morton, Sellersville, Sixty- over the week end.
the pastorate of Rev. H. W. Bright,
Ninth Street, Southampton, Spring
Houck by Mr. Houck’s hired man, Mr.
Dr. William C. Samuel left Monday Reformed Church of Ascension, NorMrs. Ralph Miller and daughter morning by the swollen Schuylkill Paul Greulich. The child walking not continue the good work by present and then the five umpires City Swarthmore, Upper Montgom
river.
risto.wn, $10,000 indebtedness on the
christening the new field which is to were introduced and came in for their ery, Valley Forge, Wayne, West on a business trip to New York.
spent Friday in Philadelphia,
along
beside
the
load
of
hay
in
some
church was wiped out, with a surplus
The Black Rock dam was built
be
the
town’s
public
playground
With
well earned share of glory. Ump Jim Chester, West Grove, Wycombe, and
Mrs. Amanda Snyder, of Centre of $180 remaining.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and many years ago by the Schuylkill way fell under the rear wheel aind a more appropriate name.
McDonald responded by praising the Yardley.
Square, is spending a few days with
daughters visited relatives ‘ in Wil- Navigation Company to provide had part of her side crushed and her;
Emanuel B. Famous, 22, a meat
fine treatment amateur ball followers
13-0
As
a
Starter
Rev.
and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam
neck
broken.
The
driver
of
the
wagon
mingtbn, Del., on Sunday,
water for the Schuylkill canal, Of
cutter,
was found dead in his bath
accord the ump compared to minor
ily.
Was not even aware of the accident
Not only was the new field dedi league ball. He also sounded a warn GATHERING OF NEWSPAPER
room at Norristown and police inves
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester, recent years it has been controlled by and drove on to the barn when he was
cated but Collegeville High’s new ing note against pitfalls that beset
Mr. Frank Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. tigation revealed that in stepping
spent the week end .with her parents the Reading Railroad • Company.
MEN AT STROUDSBURG
It is of wooden construction with a later told of the tragedy. After the coach, Mr. Howard Keyser, also made an amateur that turns professional
John Josten and Miss Tena Jaqueth, from the bathtub-he struck his head
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
A joint convention of the Pennsyl of Philadelphia., were the guests of against a gas radiator and was suffo
stone foundation. It has long been wagon passed1over her the child stood his football debut and according to all
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ryback, of the marvel of persons familiar with up, in a dazed condition, took one indications his success is already a s \ by entering the minor leagues, Wil- vania Editorial Association, the State Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach on cated.
Philadelphia, were the week end its construction that it stood as long step toward the ditch and fell dead. sured. While Collegeville plays a mer Cressman, sports editor of the Associated Dailies, the State Weekly Sunday. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. as it did. Lately the dam has been Her little companions were horrified very stilt schedule, we feel as Norristown Times-Herald, was then Newspaper Association, and the Press
EVANSBURG
Mr. M. N. Allebach and family
introduced, followed by Dennis O.’Neil’
Miller.
used to back up the water for the and called for help. A doctor was sured that alumni and friends will sports editor of the Norristown Reg League of Bucks and Montgomery moved into their new house on Tues
driving
along
the
pike
near
the’
scene
At
the
meeting
of the Home and
counties,
was
held
at
Stroudsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Lane have power house to be used in generating
find C, H, S, in the thick of the fight.
and was immediately called. He pro Coach Keyser was handicapped by ister. Mr. O’Neil presented the pen Pa., October 3 and 4. It was one of day.
School League Friday night, Walter
returned after spending some time in electric current.
nounced the girl dead. The child was having a team of almost all green ma nant which was donated by the Reg the largest gatherings of publishers
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kirk and chil Burns was elected president; Harry
Baltimore, Md.
removed to her home only a short terial, only a few varsity members ister to the victorious Oaks Club. He and editors ever assembled in the dren, of Royersford, spent the week Wismer, vice-president; Miss Mildred
Mr. Guilliam Clamer, of Atlantic WILL IN VEST POCKET—DIVIDES distance further along the pike where
expostulated on the good qualities of State. The proceedings and pleasure- end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffel- Miller, secretary, and Irvin Miller,
were left from Jast years’ aggrega
City, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
$75,000 ESTATE
her parents were horrified when in tion. While the squad displayed some the pennant winners and paid tribute able recreations imposed a strenuous finger and family. Master Lawrence treasurer. An executive committee
F. J. Clamer.
t o , “Dad” Lauer who four years ago
Reading, Pa., Oct. 2.—A vest pocket formed of the tragedy. No responsi greenness on Saturday, they also organized the Oaks club and who has period upon those participating in Eckerd, of Norristown, was also a composed of Morgan Weber, Mrs.
Jury and Mrs. Jackson was appointed
the several meetings and various di visitor with them for several days.
bility
was
attached
to
the
driver
of
Mrs. C. V. Tower and daughter memorandum book, containing the
showed that Coach Keyser's teaching
to serve till the end of the year, ft
Katherine spent Saturday in Philadel will of Keyser Frey, well known bi the hay wagon. The funeral will be has already taken effect. The entire been since connected with it but was versions. Delightful weather, the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bradford and was decided to hold the meetings
forced to drop the managerial reins charming natural scenery in the
held
on
Thursday.
phia.
squad showed up very speedy and ran due to failing health. “Pop” Boyer
cycle manufacturer, who was killed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wensel, of Phila
rings around the slower and heavier accepted the pennant for Oaks and Stroudsburg quarter of the State, and delphia, visited Miss Clara Miller on hereafter on the Tourth Friday night
Misses Annie Metka and Mabel in an automobile accident on the
of each month. The next meeting
the excellent entertainment afforded
Renninger spent Sunday in Limerick. Black Horse Hill, in Chester county, CHILD DROWNED IN CISTERN Pennsburg squad. The line espec then trned it over to Mr. Mossers the visitors—all contributed to the Sunday.
will
be held on Friday night, October
ially showed up very well, while the
was admitted to probate today. It
Plunging into a cistern in the rear backfield still was weak in interfer president of the Oaks A. A., who re gratifying success of the coming to
Mrs. Horace Tyson, of Boyertown, is dated February 23, 1914, and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Nor 23. All present greatly enjoyed the
visited her mother Mrs. Kate Hun practically the" entire estate, valued yard of a home adjoining his own, ence and kicking. The squad showed sponded in a witty fashion. Mr. Mos- gether of publishers and editors and ris Johnson spent Sunday with Mr. lantern lecture on Japan given by the
little Kenneth Strauz, two year old very good team work, no one p tar ser said, “The winning of a pennant the-ladies who accompanied them. The and Mrs. Charles Bean and family at Rev. Charles F'. Scofield. It presented
sicker for several days.
at $75,000, goes to his widow.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Strauz, stood out above the rest. Throughout is a thrill that comes once in a life sessions held were informative and in Ivyland.
in a vivid way the beauties of the
Miss Eleanor Pugh spent Friday
At her death .the will directs, that 229 Main street, Lansdale, was drown
time but we have experienced it twice spiring in character. Among the so
Island1Empire and the distinctive cus
the
first
half
Collegeville
put
up
a
in Philadelphia.
the money be used to establish a ed, Monday. His body was recovered.
Misses Tehlma Warren and Doro toms and traits of its interesting peo
in
four
years.”
President
Meixel
cial
features
were
a
cabaret
and
dance
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown visited girls’ orphanage. Frey remembered 10 minutes later by the aid of grap stone wall defense. They would force then presented gold baseballs to the tendered by the Monroe county pub thy Bateman, who are nurses in ple.
relatives in Delaware over the week Harry Adams, an old employee, with pling hooks. The cistern is in the Pennsburg to kick and then march individual members of the Oaks team lishers, in the grill room of the Penn- training at the Lankenau Hospital,
The Rev. A. L. Urban will officiate
$1000 and directed that he receive a yard of the home of A, L. Banks. It dowp the field within the shadow of which were donated by the Mitchell
Philadelphia, were the week end
end.
Stroud, Friday evening, and the joint guests of Miss Helen Shuler.
in St. James’ church Sunday morning,
the goal posts only to be repulsed.
$500
bonus
every1
Christmas.
He
also
and Ness Company, dealers in ath banquet of the allied organizations at
Mrs. H. W. Graber spent Monday in
left $50 to each employee working a was covered with boards. One story Here time after time they weakened letic goods of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Annie Burns, who had been the rector having engaged to cele
Norristown.
is
that
the
boy,
little
more
than
an
which the Monroe county newspaper
or
else
Penpsburg
rallied
and
the
full year.
house-keeping
for Mr. Jacob Walt, brate the Holy Communion at St.
The oratorical part of the program men and the civic authorities and or
infant, broke through the boards. An ball was lost and Pennsburg finding
Miss Elizabeth Kratz entertained
Paul’s church, Oaks.
other is that the child, his brother, a they could not gain were forced to then gave way to the entertaining ganizations were guests, held in the returned to the home of her daughter
on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz ANNUAL OUTING OF
On Sunday night there will be ser
side of the affair. The hills in the up dining room of the Indian Queen in Pottstown this week.
few years older, and two other play
and Miss Ella, Kratz, of Lower Provi
HISTORICAL SOCIETY mates, had lifted up the board cov kick. Collegeville would then stage per Perkiomen rocked with echoes of hotel.
vices in St. James’ church when the
Mr.
John
Bolton
and
Mr.
O’Neil,
of
dence; Mr. Chester Kratz and daugh
another march down the field only
Friday afternoon the ladies of the Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. rector will lecture on the earthquake
ter, of West Philadelphia; Mrs. C. T.
The annual outing of the Historical ering and were peering into the open to be repulsed near the goal line. By the laughter and mirtlr that ema
Kratz and Miss Mae Kratz, of Nor Society of Montgomery county will ing when the youngster lost his bal the way Pennsburg had the best punt nated from the jovial banquet hall of party were entertained with a scenic Wismer and children, of Pottstown, devastation in Japan, using lantern
William Strauz, the father, er we have seen on a high school line the Spring Moutain House for the mountain, ride by the local trolley spent Sunday with Mrs. Elizabeth slides to illustrate the subject. This
ristown, and Master Joseph Kratz, of be held in Horsham township and ance.
will be entirely different from the
Norwood.
Hatboro’ on Saturday, October 11, rushed to the spot and plunged into up for sometime. We doubt if Coach next hour as Dan Carrigan’s enter company and on Saturday afternoon Austerberry.
by the Civic club on an automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reppert and lecture given to the Home and School
Mrs. J. Stahl, of Philadelphia, spent 1924. A fine program has been ar the muck and slime of the cistern, but Zimmerman’s Ursinus booter could tainers “did their stuff.”
ride to Pocono Manor.
daughters, of Emaus, spent Sunday League Friday night.
last Wednesday as the guest of Mr. ranged. Various points of historic he could not reach the bottom as it better Saylor, the Pennsburg ace, in
is
eight
feet
deep.
Finally,
the
body
The
delegates
were
highly
appre
interest
will
be
visited.
Luncheon
with Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hat
The Rev. Charles F. Scofield is at
the kicking end of the game. It was ADDITION PLANNED FOR
and Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire.
was raised with a grappling hook.
field
and sons.
ciative
of
the
welcome
and
hospitality
will
be
served.
tending the consecration of the Rev.
Saylor’s
toe
that
kept
the
score
from
Mrs. H. C. Free, of Newark, N. J.;
EAGLEVILLE SANITORIUM accorded to them. There was not a
being at least doubled on Pennsburg.
Miss Emma Mayer, of Philadelphia, Dr. E. H. Coley as Bishop Suffragan
Mrs. F. S. Sims, of Stone Harbor, N.
SENTENCED TO 26 YEARS
Plans were presented to the board hitch in the arrangements, which and Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel at Utica, N. Y. He will also attend
WEST NORRITON MAY BECOME
In the second half the tide changed.
J.; Mrs. A. K. Davis, of Philadelphia;
Just before the close of the third of directors of the Eagleville Sani- were in charge of Colley S. Baker, and daughter, of Reading, were the the convention of the Brotherhood of
For three burglaries committed in
Mrs. N. F. Eppstiner, of Atlantic
FIRST-CLASS TOWNSHIP
editor of the Stroudsburg Daily Re week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred St. Andrew at Albany Wednesday and
quarter Frankie Rushong brought torium at the recent 15th annual cord.
City, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chester county, James Powers, of
Thursday.
Rommel.
With
a
view
to
becoming
a
firstmeeting
for
the
opening
of
a
new
de
one
of
Saylor’s
punts
back
to
the
Spring
City,
was
sentenced
Monday
in
Stoess and son George, of Atlantic
The
final
and
particularly
pleasant
class
township,
owners
of
more
than
partment
to
care
for
the
hundreds
of
30 yard line and line bucks by CasItyrs. U. A. Mathieu entertained at
City, were the week end guests of the courts of Chester county, at West
WOMAN CHARGED WITH
was a luncheon at the Real Inn, dinner
on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. Chester, to serve not less than 16 25 per Cent, of the total real estate sel and Landis brought the ball persons afflicted with surgical tuber- aevent
primitive
structure
with
metropoli
FORGERY
years and not more than 26 years, assessed in West Norriton recently to the 3 yard line as the quarter end culosis. Many prominent persons at
Ralph Whitehead, and Mr and Mrs.
Geo. H. Backmire.
tan accommodations in the heart of Herman W. Mathieu, Helen Susan and
Mrs. Geo. Backmire is still con and also to pay a fine of $100 and filed a petition with the court asking ed. On the first play in the last tended the meeting and arragements the Poconos.
Charged with forging checks, draw
be made shortly for the raising
Herman K. Mathieu, of Wilmington,
fined to her room by illness but is im costs in each case. Imprisonment is that a cenusu of the population be quarter Landis fumbled the ball as will
The representatives of the press Delaware, and Miss Verda Keyser, of ing on the account of her benefactor,
taken. According to a statement made he neared the goal line and Captain of funds,
to
be
in
the
Eastern
Penitentiary
at
proving each day.
John W. Elliott, of Black Rock, to the
by Attorney Nelson Fegley, who rep Frank Rushong ever on the alert half
Louis Gerstley, president of the present from Montgomery and Bucks
extent of $500, of which $110 has
Contractor McNichol expects to fin hard labor. The arrest of Powers was resents the petitioners, it is unoffic scooped it up and rolled over, the goal sanitorium, in his annual report, out counties were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collegeville.
Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Meinert, pas been refunded, Mrs. Marie McLaugh
ish the concreting of Main street brought about by Detective George ially known that the population ex line with the bounding pigskin. The lined the work planned for the com E. Meredith, Quakertown Free Press;
Campbell of Phoenivxille, the latter
through the two boroughs this week. part of August. Powers was charged ceeds 2000, more than sufficient to last score came when Cassel squirm ing year, and spoke on the various im Mr. Remandus Goettler and daughter, tor of the Moravian church, West lin, was' committed to the county jail
The finishing touches at the entrance with bruglarlzirtg a number of homes. warrant the advance from the second ed through the line and with nice in provements that had been made to the Independent, Souderton; Mr. and Bethlehem, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friday evening, in default of bail set
L. Fisher, of Bethlehem, were the
of- the side streets still remain to be
to the first class. This unofficial cen terference went through the whole the grounds and buildings. Two cot Mrs. Clifton S. Hunsicker, the Regis the guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. C. at $500 ’Squire Jacob Brower, of
Port Providence, has stated that in
ter,
Norristown;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
completed as does the raising of the
sus
did
not
include
many
employes
of
tages
for
private
parties
/were
opened
enemy team from the 40 yard line for
DEATH OF ADDISON L. JONES
Ohl, last Tuesday.’
roads
on Elliott’s account, deposited
trolley tracks.
HeyWood
and
Mr.
Irwin
Heywood,
the
the State hospital who live in the a touchdown. Line-up:
during the year. One of these was
Mrs. Isabella Smale, of Pughtown, in the First National Bank, Phoenix
Professor Addison L. Jones, 69, for township. Judge Miller appointed
built and completely furnished by Conshohocken Recorder and JenkinCollegeville Position Pennsburg
many years superintendent of the Dr. Willoughby H. Read as commis G. Rushong .. left end .......... Derr Mrs. William C. Bamberger, of New town Times-Chronicle; Mr. and Mrs. Chester county, who was visiting at ville, began about a year ago. Soon
SUCCESSFUL ROAST BEEF
public schools of West Chester, died sioner to take the census and in his Horrocks .. left tackle .. E. Ritter York city, and the other by Arthur Wm. G. Hower, Home News, Bryn the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel after, the McLaughlin's, who had been
SUPPER
Mawr; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser, the Schrack, spent Friday evening with living in Elliott’s home near Black
on Saturday at Atlantic City, of heart decree directed that a bond in the S ta u ffe r---- left guard ___ Fegley and Bernard Block.
Rock, disappeared. Visiting the bank,
Rev. Ohl and family.
The roast beef supper given by the disease. He leaves a widow, formerly sum of $200 be entered to secure pay Bean ............. center .......... Snyder
Mr. Gerstley, in his report, asked Independent, Collegeville.
Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity Re Miss Clara P. Loller, two daughters ment of any costs which may be in K lig er'---- right guard .. S. Ritter for a new dining hall and kitchen, to
Miss Geraldine Ohl visited Miss Elliot found his savings had dwindled
formed church, 'Saturday evening, and one son. Superintendent Jones curred.
A business is like a bag of some Harriett Miller who is attending Del to the extent of a half-thousand dol
Reiff ........ right tackle ........ Koch be erected this year.
lars, and a search was started, re
was largely attended. Approximately was educated in the public schools of
It is set forth in the petition that Francis ---- right end _____ Leh
According to the report of the chief thing. A poor executive punches it aware University.
300 persons were well served by Norriton, Norristown, the West Ches the total value of real estate, includ F. Rushong . quarterback ___ Trier resident physician and secretary, Dr. in one spot and it bulges out in an
The members of the Keystone sulting in the arrest of Mrs. Mc
courteous waiters. The net proceeds ter Normal School and the University ing property exempt from taxation, Cassel . . . . left h a lfb a ck ___ Saylof A. J. Cohen, 170 persons are pared other. A good executive keeps it well Grange will hold a Hallowe’en social Laughlin near Easton. According to
amounted to $185.00. The members of Pennsylvania. For five years he is $1,821,125; the property exempt Umstead ..rig h t halfback ..Johnson for daily, showing an increase of 14 rounded.—Management.
on Monday evening, October 27. Brower, Elliott, who is a clerk in the
Phoenix Iron Company’s plant, Phoe
of the Society wish to express their was principal of the Unionville High totals $82,300. The balance subject Landis ........ fullback ........ Bitting per cent over last year.
“You know the early bird gets the Everybody come out and have a good nixville, had many times aided the
appreciation of the hearty response School, two years assitsant teacher to taxation is, therefore, $1,738,625.
time.
On Friday afternoon Collegeville
worm." “Yeah, but what about the
woman and her husband when they
of the townspeople'as well as of many in Mathematics in the West Chester There are 144 names of property High plays their old football rivals
“A lot of people in a small town
Mrs. Susan Wanner is spending the
persons from out Of town who con State Normal school and for a year owners signed to the petition, and the Consbohocken High at home on the just stand around.” “Whereas in a poor worm? Nobody thinks of him-” week with Miss Emma Keely, of were in financial difficulties. Mrs,
McLaughlin’s case will be heard at
tributed to the success of the sup supervising principal in the Consho- total assessed value of the property Commons field. Conshy has a form big town they play golf.”—Louisville “That’s all right. He had his fun. Schwenksville.
He was out all night before he was
the November session of criminal
per.
hocken schools.
in their names is $549,700
idable aggregation this year.
Courier-Journal.
caught.”—Hamilton (Ont.) Herald.
(Continued on page 4)
court.
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T H A N K YO U , E D IT O R LU TZ.
It was real kind of Editor Lutz, of Town and Country, Pennsburg, to extend birthday felicitations to the editor of T h e I n d e 
pendent.
Beyond the meridian of a human life movement
from the summit toward the twilight is accelerated.
Appar
ently so.
-------------- - 0 ----------------

G R A D E CRO SSIN GS.
Until grade crossings are abolished, the application (compelled
or otherwise) of common sense and prudence would greatly reduce
the number of autoists annually mangled or killed on railroads.
If every automobile operator would slow down or stop at every
such crossing, and be sure of safety before crossing the tracks, no
lives would be sacrificed, no human flesh would be torn, and no
bones would be broken. Is there any reason why automobile
drivers should not adopt such a course of action and make such
action an inflexible rule? No reason except haste in reaching
certain points along lines of public travel. Is that a sufficient
reason ? Those who value their lives and desire to live, will not
advocate any such reason. They may at times be unmindful of
danger, but they will not support a groundless reason. Therefore,
why should not all automobile operators exercise due caution in
approaching railroad crossings ? If speed maniacs will not do so,
they must continue to foolishly risk their lives.
It is estimated that to do away with all the dangerous railroad
crossings in the United States would require $19,000,000,000, a
sum greater than the total value of the railroads. The interest on
the cost, plus upkeep, of the elimination of such crossings would
ultimately be paid by the patrons of the railroads— just because of
the inattention and carelessness of automobile operators, and
others, in going over railroad crossings. In many ways the preser
vation of human life is much more of an individual matter than it
is a matter concerning groups of individuals, or of railroads and
other corporations.
0----------------

SO M E TH IN G M ORE A B O U T CRIME.
Supplemental to the editorial of last week :
A few days ago, while attending meetings at Stroudsburg of
the newspaper editors and publishers of Pennsylvania, it was my
good fortune to hear several illuminating and suggestive addresses
by George S. Dougherty, Deputy Police Commissioner of New
York city. Mr. Dougherty has had large experience in the de
tection of criminals, and his keen observational and reflective
faculties have been intelligently and well applied. During one of
his addresses Mr. Dougherty emphatically denied the statement
frequently made that the increase of crime in the United States
since the world war is attributable in considerable part to those
who had participated in the murderous hostilities on foreign soil.
He stated that he was in possession of ample information to show
that a large percentag of the crimes committed in this country since
1918 were perpetrated by criminals who were during the war boys
in their teens, and that the number of young criminals is on the
increase. This is startling information. Information that reveals
a deplorable condition of human society ; a condition that suggests
grave deficiencies in the upbringing of boys of American and
foreign nationalities. In another address the speaker placed him
self on record as a champion of the movement under way
for the prohibition, by legal procedure, of the manufacture and sale
of all firearms— all deadly weapons such as are now carried in con
cealment or otherwise possessed. In the line of worth while
movements— for the prevention of crime and the safety of society—
the proposed prohibition of the making and the selling of death
dealing instruments is an outstanding one, the materialization of
which can be attained by concerted, nation-wide action on the
part of the people of the United States. Entirely tenable is the
conclusion that the elimination of deadly weapons would speedily
result in greatly lessening the number of deaths caused by thieves,
burglars and highwaymen, and prevent the annual destruction of
life now due to careless handling of firearms. Lawmakers through
out the country should be insistently importuned until effective
legislation of the character hereinbefore indicated is enacted and
strenuously enforced.
---------------- 0---------------From the Conshohocken Recorder.

T IM E FO R A CH AN GE.
In pre-Prohibition times this community never experienced
such evils from liquor as it is experiencing to-day. Revelation after
revelation as to illicit traffic in liquor and the suffering it is bring
ing into families was made at the meeting of West Conshohocken
town council.
Council heard a most pathetic letter from a wife and mother
telling of the sufferings she and her family are euduring due to the
illicit liquor traffic.
It is common report that a most insidious condition exists in
certain sections of the borough. Children know of the conditions
and gambling is combined with an illicit traffic in liquor. In order
to create and keep a market for illicit liquor, tickets, bearing num
bers, are sold and a drawing held. The winning numbers being
rewarded with bottles of “ hootch.”
It is common report that pedestrians in certain streets are
solicited to buy “ hootch.” In this traffic, which is carried on in the
homes and children, in large numbers, are made a part of it. They
see it in all its viciousness— more vicious than in the days of the
open saloon.
What is occurring in this community is happening throughout
the land. The drinking of spirits has now become a habit with a
class that in pre-Prohibition days never drank spirituous liquors.
The manufacture of bad liquor, the drinking of pure alcohol and
the making of drink from pure alcohol is a nation-wide home in
dustry. No one can deny these as facts.
The nation has abolished the saloon and there has arisen in its
place the speak-easy— more numerous End more vicious than the
saloon. A tremendous trade has been built in the importation of,
selling and transporting illicit liquors which the Government is
spending tremendous sums to try and cope with. Officials have
been corrupted and graft is rampant. A ll this is having a tre
mendous influence for evil on the morals, especially the young peo
ple, of the nation. This has been brought about because of fanati
cism and that has led the Government to extremes.
It is claimed Prohibition is an economic success. No money
saving can possibly meet or pay for the moral degeneracy into
which the nation is rapidly falling.
----------------0---------------F rom Hamilton (Ont.) Herald : “ I want to be excused,” said
the worried-looking juryman, addressing the Judge. “ I owe a man
$5 that I borrowed, and as he is leaving town for some years I want
to catch him before he gets on the train and pay him the money.”
“ You are excused,” replied the Judge in icy tones. “ I don’t want
anybody on the jury who can lie like that.”

EYE TALKS

DUNLAP DISCUSSES NEW
WATER PLAN
The report of Mayor Kendrick’s
Philadelphia water commission favor
ing the $99,000,000 Perkiomen-Tohickon scheme was declared by Fred
C. Dunlap, former chief of the Water
Bureau, to be as flimsy, imcomplete
and dream-like as an evaluation
schedule proffered by the P. R. T.
In his latest criticism of the pet
plan of the leader of the “band of
brothers,” Councilman Hall, Mr. Dun
lap charges figure juggling, deceiving
phrases and fatal omissions in plan
ning. He also pointed out that the
plan he favors, the Neshaminy-Yardley source, will cost $1,800,000 less
a year and will furnish clean water
to the entire city.
“Which the Perkiomen-Tohickon
scheme will not do,” Mr. Dunlap said.
“According to the report of the com
mission, only one-third of the city
will be furnished clean water. And
moreover, there was absolutely no
provision made for supplying West
Philadelphia, Oak Lane, Germantown,
Chestnujt Hill and Roxborough, all
high points.”
As an instance of how the report
paints unpleasant facts in pretty
colors, Mr. Dunlap remarked on the
item of improving the equipment in
the central and southern sections. He
said: “The report argues that it in
cludes $24,000,000 for improvements
to equipment supplying central and
southern sections. As a matter of
fact, satisfactory improvements can
be made to that service and pressure
for $3,000,000. But their so-called
improvements to service in central and
south Philadelphia are the result of a
very expensive unit absolutely neces
sary to their scheme.”
In contrasting the annual cost of
the two proposals, he said:
“There were only two references in
the report indicating that pumping
would be required in the Perkiomen
plan, a fact not generally known.
But nowhere is.there an estimate of
the cost of that pumping. They do
emphasize the cost of pumping un
der the Neshaminy plan, which would
be only $684,000 more than the cost of
the other pumping. This increase,
however, is more than overbalanced
by the large carrying charges of the
$99,000,000 loan. The Perkiomen plan
is, according to the estimates, $1,800,000 net more costly per year.”
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This is the Greatest

F T L A IIH

Travels fast, so perhaps you have al
ready heard bf the new and clever

AIDS TO VISION

Blanket Value

By Far—The Milk Superior!

TO BE HAD

CTUALLY the Quality of ASC0 Evaporated Milk will
surprise and delight you. For Tea, Coffee or Pud
dings— for every purpose where fresh milk is needed, use
ASCO. It is deliciously rich, nearly half cream, pure and
healthful.
ASCO Evaporated Milk is Richer and Better by far—
the Milk Superior.

At Jones Optical Co.’s A
But we want you to see them as well.
Our Solid Bifocals—One-Piece, TwoSight Lenses that cannot blur or
separate, and the latest “FingerPiece” Eye-glass Mountings, that
remove the last objection to this
> style of glasses. Comfortable, se
curity and elegance. The cost is
very moderate.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

tall

Evaporated

can

Milk

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET

9

GENUINE

3 cans 25c

A can will convince you that ASCO Brand is Richer and Better
by far—use it in making your next Rice Pudding.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones,
—— g— ———.......................... .

PASTEURIZED MILK

ENGLISH BLANKETS

■■

» 7lc

Best Soup Beans

Mi

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

s
Size About
60 x 90 in.

Buy a few extra pounds w,hile this special price prevails.

§ Victor Bread
Our own baking.

Big, fleshy prunes.

These are an excellent grade of Medium Brown

A healthful and economical breakfast dish.

ASCO Coffee

ROYERSFORD, PA.

English Blankets— about 90 per cent. wool.

38c

lb
Why pay 45c, 50c or 55c when ASCO costs but 38 ? Why not save
the difference as well as Taste the Difference?

9-31-tf

V* »

I A

pkg 14c:

ASCO Teas

Throws, on Beds or Davenports— for Automobiles or
for Extra Blankets for the Beds.

We have a blend for every taste.

Big Mealy White P o ta to e s
5 i»s 1 0 c : 3 0 »s 6 0 c

SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS AT ONCE

Sold by weight only, thus insuring you correct measure!
FARM CALENDAR
Timely Reminders from The Penn
sylvania State College:
Shade Trees—Street and shade
trees can best be pruned in the fall
while the leaves are still on the trees.
In this way the effect desired can be
more successfully worked out than
when the tree is but a bare skeleton
of branches.
Lights for Poultry—Early hatched
pullets can often be carried through
the fall season without molting by
using electric lights. Plan to give such
birds a thirteen or fourteen hour day.
Morning lights will probably be most
satisfactory. When lights are used
for this purpose, care should be exer
cised in maintaining the body weight
of the birds by feeding plenty of
scratch grain.
Winter Evenings — Pennsylvania
State College agricultural home study
courses offer a means for profitable
use of long winter evenings that will
soon be here. Thirty-seven courses
are offered this year, ranging from
bees to horses and garment making to
house furnishing for the women folks.
A bulletin describing the courses may
be secured from the Agricultural.
Correspondence Department at State
College, Pa.
Winter Spinach—Vegetable grow
ers in the Philadelphia district seed
spinach for holding over winter be
tween the first and fifteenth of Octo
ber. The Savoy type is recommended.
A straw or straw manure mulch
should be put on as soon as the
ground freezes.
Tool Care—While the weather is
pleasant is a good time to put all soil
working tools used during the sum
mer in shape for winter storage.
Paint is necessary in most cases and
moving parts and sharp edges should
be coated with crank case drainings.
In the Garden—Mulch the straw
berry bed with fallen leaves; clean
out the raspberry patch and burn all
old dead canes; remove old canes of
current and gooseberry bushes to give
room for younger and more thrifty
canes.
POULTRY SHOW AT STATE
COLLEGE
Word comes from State College that
entries for the second annual Stand
ard Production Poultry Show will
close on October 14. The show is to
be held at the college on October 2325, under the auspices of the student
poultry club and the college depart
ment of poultry husbandry.
That poultry men throughout the
state are intensely interested in the
only show of its kind field in Pennsyl
vania, is evidenced in the fact that
about 2000 premium lists and entry
blanks have been distributed to date.
Birds at this show will be judged
for egg production and standard qual
ifications listed in “American Stand
ard of Perfection.” The Penn State
poultry husbandry students in stag
ing this show are taking an import
ant step towards combining breed
types with egg production. Copies of
the premium list may be secured
from the show secretary, Department
of Poultry Husbandry, State College,
Pa., or from county* agents.
2,000 STEEL CARS ORDERED
The Reading Railway Company has
placed orders for 2,000 steel freight
cars. The Bethlehem Steel Company
will- build . 500 seventy-ton gondolas
and the Pressed Steel Car Company
has received a contract for an equal
number o f the same type of car. One
thousand steel box cars were also
ordered, 500 from the American
Foundry Company and 500 from" the
Standard Steel Company.

Every

Blanket is absolutely New and Ready for Use— fine for

55c

Ib

$ 3 .7 5 each

Weight About
4 1f2 to 5 lbs.

5c

Loaf
A pan loaf of exceptional merit.

Fa0aNf. Santa Clara Prunes m 10c

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ASCO

Ever Offered to You

Sound Yellow O n io n s.............................................. 3

ASCO Dried B eef

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF P4TRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

lb

12 Ib

57c

A high grade family flour for every baking purpose.

ASCO Baking Powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . can Sc, 10c, 20c

Daily Reminders
Teas
28c
Choco. Cherries . . ^ box 49c
Sunshine Afternoon

1 lb Chocolate
Whipped Creams
and
1 lb Sugared
Orange Slices

Both for

39c

Cocoanut P a ttie s .. .3 for 10c

Soap — 7 c

3

cakes 20c : doz 75c
An exceptionally fine Toilet Soap. Buy by the dozen.

■

■

S Chevrolet Parts
Automobiles Repaired j

S y lv an u s T yson, J r.
TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church. ■

ln n n n . n n n n n n . u S

For Latest Designs
— AND—

LOWEST PRICES
— IN —

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

CHU RCH SE R V IC E S
T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, services
foi' next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes,
one for m en a n d one fo r women. You a re
cordially invited to join one of these
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r and
Senior congregations w orshipping together.
Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on and
good m usic by the choir. All m ost cordi
ally invited.
A ugustus L u th e ran Church, T rappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening serv
ices a t 7.30; teachers' m eeting on W ednes
day evening.
St. L uke’s R eform ed Church, Trappe,
Rev. A rth u r C. Ohl, pastor, Sunday School,
9.00 a. m .; church service, 10.00 a. m.
E vening service 7.30 o’clock.
M onthly
W orkers Conference, la s t W ednesday even
ing.
St. Ja m es’ Church, Perkiom en, E v an s
burg, Rev. C harles F. Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
d a y school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. E lean o r’s Church, R om an Catholic.
M ass a t Collegeville every Sunday a t 8 a.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
Buesser, Rector.
E v ansburg M. E . C hurch—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
E piscopal ChuFch: St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. T he R ector residing
a t O aks P . O. P a., Bell ’Phone Phoenix^
ville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
m in istratio n s a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday in m onth and Holy
D ays.
M ennonite B reth ren in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. E v ery other Sunday
preaching in the evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
E very othei Sunday evening a t H arleysville.
R iver B reth ren in C hrist.
Preaching
a t 7.80 p. m.

ROYERSFORD

£

i

C o lle g e v ille ’s

B u s i e s t S to re
has the largest assortm ent for you to choose from.
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

FISH and OYSTERS^
in season

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Pidgin-English would sound phony
to one who had never roamed the
wilds of Guam. I was attached to the
radio station there for nearly two
years, and this Is exactly the way the
natives used to talk to us, and we to
them. There’s a peculiarity of Inflec
tion, sort of a singsong jump and flop
to the Guam native’s conversation
that’s difficult to describe. He sings
you a song when he talks to you. This,
I suppose, is owing to the narrow limi
tations of their own language. Their
entire vocabulary comprising not more
than 400 words, they have to make
one word do the work of many, de
pending more on tone of voice than
pronunciation.
For Instance, the word affa. It
means anything they make It mean.
You see a native woman coming along,
leading a child by the hand.
The
kid's a little slow on the lead, Its
attention on a goat, pig, chicken just
passed, thus causing the old lady
much irritation.
She turns in her
wrath, with her bare foot gives the
kid a side swipe on the rump and
snarls—

—■ ■

T E H E E S , PA.
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
The wise bird finally confessed his
ignorance before this bit of intelli
gence clipped from the Radio News:
“2AAQ (Robert E. Johnson) 5th &
Central Aves., Ontario, Cal., will in
future be 6HQ, with 10-watt C. W.
QSL’s appreciated.”—Kansas City
Star.

------ » xfSk

YEAG LE and POLEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

RADIOLA SUPER-HETERODYNE

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitiveness, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
auction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.

“A ffa I”

Two minutes later the same wornan'meets a friend. She smiles sweet
ly, bows sedately and softly murmurs:
“A ffa.”

It’s ail in the tune.—By Charles Vic
tor Fischer, In Adventure Magazine.

Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried to theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which it is not necessary or desirable to go.
Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction, is far superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you when you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.
,
We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry a complete line ranging in price from $35.00 to $425.00.

There have been many explanations
as to the origin of the expression, “I’m
from Missouri, you’ve got to show
me.” One often advanced Is that the
marriage laws of Missouri in the early
days were so loose that anyone could
F rank W . S h alk op
J O H N L. B E C H T E L
get married without answering many
questions.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
In 1881 a law was passed making
it a misdemeanor for a minister or a
TRAPPE, PA.
Justice to marry persons not having
a state license. It also set the age of
marriageable women pt eighteen. If
the applicant for the license did not
know the age of his bride-elect he
was obliged to show her to the license
clerk and let him judge her age.
When the applicant went after the
gir! she naturally asked why she had
to go along to get the license. When
Furnishing Undertaker a n il
told that the la\v required her exhibi
No effort spared to meet the fullest
tion, she remarked: “Oh, you’ve got expectations of those wro engage my
Embalmer
to show me, have you?”
services.
It was thus, according to some au
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
thorities, that Missouri became known
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
as the “show me” sta te - * .j
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

GEO. F. GLAMER

IRVIN L. FAUST

WILL ON BACK OF POST CARD
August 24, 1924, Helen Bath Miller,
Norristown, wrote her will on the Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
back of a post card. She died the
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
next day. Ah estate valued at $1000
Fridays.
is distributed as follows, by direction
of her will admitted to probate Fri
day: “I wish my mother to have all
my belongings except my Liberty
DEAD ANIM ALS teg*
bonds. I give a $50 Liberty bond to
REMOVED FREE OF
Walter, Wilmer and Louise. My bed
CHARGE
room suite and diamond to Louise.
LORD B R O T H E R S
My stock at Rambo and Regar’s to
Providence Square
my mother Your affectionate daugh
ter, Helen Bath Miller.”
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex,

Pidgin English Used
by Natives of Guam

How Missouri Became
the uShow Me” State

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Pork in Season

J

NORRISTOWN, PENNA.

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
BIN

Bell ’Phone

Chevrolet Sale
and Service

29c

lb
Try it, you’ll like it.

Flour

Gold Seal

Creme Oil

lx . C . S t u r g e s

■

27c

A tasty nourishing spread.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Auto Delivery

“The Better Place to Shop”

ASCO Butterine Rich Creamy Cheese

ASCO Pork & Beans . . can 9c
Gold Seal Oats ___ pkg 9c
ASCO B uckw heat.. . ,Pks 10c
ASCO Golden Syrup . . can 1 lc
Pure H o n ey ............... jar 12c
Evap. A p ric o ts.........: 16 25c
Red Ripe Tomatoes bis can 15c
ASCO Catsup . . . . bi£ bot 15c

STQRGES’ STORE

10c

pkg

Tender beef sliced as thin as a wafer.

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

W A R N E R ’S

10c

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel."
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
£
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ- 5
ence in your reading.
\
It will cost you nothing to find >
{£ out. We will gladly make the ■]
a necessary examination and guar- |j
% antee you satisfaction.
■j
£
No drops used.
w
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
^
£
With W. L. Stone,
5
w 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. i
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
i

WHEN BILL
WAS LEFT
ALONE

C
g*
S
%
£
2
a

By G. VERE TYLER
ht=
((c), D o u b le d a y , P a g e & C o .)

YOU CAN ONLY TRAVEL
1 2 ,0 0 0 MILES AW AY
FROM H O M E !

is fw i

t

The World is Only 24,000 Miles in Circumference

ILL’S cards read “William Bev
Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value
If you were to start out tomorrow to see how far you could
erly Watson,” and In the lowei
go away from Pottstown you could only go 12,000 miles in one
No matter what system you have at present
left-hand corner, in small type-?
direction and then you would find yourself coming back again.
in operation, you should at least investigate the
but always there—“of Virginia.’
In the face of this huge, stylish and varied stock, the man
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Nobody would ever think of deny
who sends away or goes away for his Fall; suit or overcoat finds
ing where Bill hailed from, or that
the further he investigates that1he could have saved carfare, shoe
Call, write or ’phone
he brought along with him certain ol
leather, postage stamps and crowsfeet by coming to Mosheim’s
his inheritances.
as straight as the crow flies.
Bill, Just careless, no Intention, was
Men’s and Young Men’s
something of a bon vivant, at any rats
7,800 CARS OVERSOLD
M oving
S torage a lover of ease, the good things of life.
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones^No. 59.
Comfortable
home,
always
a
good
P a ck in g
Factory a n d G e n e r a l Offices, C o lle g e v ille , Pa.
meal on the table, no stinting, tem
DESPITE RECORD-BREAKING OUTPUT
BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS perament expressed in these things,
— or -*
a s time went on, the way Bill insist
To all parts of the country. We
ed on living showed on him. He grew
Though Nash production is at the highest level ever attained
move anything, any place, any
Many With Extra Trousers
H, R. M I L L E R
to look like his habits, comfortable In
still the demand from every section of the country for these
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
his forty-second year, a little bald and
Have our estimater call and give
Bell 63-R -2
Keystone 100
new
Advanced Six and Special Six models has swept sales to a
bordering on being stout. Rather
you our price. We know how.
good-looking was Bill, fine teeth (of
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.
point so far beyond the best previous mark that unfilled orders
JOHN JONES & SONS,
which he was somewhat vain) and a
total 7,800 cars.
smile, the charm of which was never
Hauling Contractors,
questioned. In fact, Bill had sev
Spring City, Pa. eral smiles, different smiles for dif
Nothing that we might say, could add the weight of a straw to
Bell ’phone 180-M.
ferent occasions, different people, oc
this irrefutable evidence that men and women everywhere do see
casionally condescending. But the
clearly in these new cars unparalleled excellence and value.
That
we
are
showing
the
largest,
latest,
stock
of
Fall
Suits
for
real smile, the pronounced one, and
the boy at prices that are absolutely the lowest within a 100-mile
Happily, with increased output unreasonable delay is eliminated
above par, was for women. It was a
radius. You 11 notice many of the town’s, most thrifty neighbors
for those who act with promptitude in placing orders.
■
s peculiar smile, this smile of Bill’s for
buying these wonderful Two Panta Suits at
women, indulgent, patronizing, play
$8.50, $10, $12.50, $15 to $22.50
ful. It seemed to say to, them, any of
And deliveries will be made on the rotation basis which is fair to
them, young or old, married or single—
all.
"No matter, you * were made to be
loved.”
B
In the meantime—October 5th to 12th is national Nash Oversold
| Quite naturally, Bill’s wife was a
[beauty.. Quite naturally, also, she
Week in honor of the extraordinary success of these new models
adored Bill, and what was worse, alas,
and we are staging a special exhibition.
207 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PENNA.
for the imaginative temperament, she
j was extremely * jealous of Bill, and
more especially of Bill’s smile for
[women. He had a good deal to bear
-A Specialist Who Trans
'from It—suspicion, questioning, days
one ot me boys, his eldest, found
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tof estrangement, mild scenes—a good him so, and quickly laid a hand on hia
lates Your Ideas Into a
jdeal to bear. But nothing could kill shoulder. “What’s the matter, fa
^
Z. ANDERS, M . D.
Home.
that smile, gallant and persuasive, ther?”
IE R K B S , PA .
that Bill had for women, all women.
“Nothing, son.” Bill looked up—
Practicing Physician
He offered It as their due, and to see cloudy eyes, wet cheeks, not the ghost
CO L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
Phone 66-R 2, Collegeville Exchange
him. offer It certainly hurt his wife, of a smile. “Bob!” he said.
HEN building a home, you em
0 .?°.ur8o: -7'80 to 10 a - m .; 2 to 2.30 and
Instead of naming an individual
so that as much as possible she drift
“Y es, f a th e r ? ”
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
ploy an architect— to plan it
ed to the background, taking Bill with
“What we want,” and Bill’s voice
who has but limited experience, to
her, of course.
was
rather fierce, “Is to keep this OB- J . 8. M IL L ER
a s well as to supervise the construc
settle and manage your estate, ap
When she was thirty-eight she fell place sacred. Understand? Sacred.
tion. You do this to make sure that
Homeopathic Physician
point this Trust Company—an o r
IHI. Something wrong. Cancer, whis- No card playing, nor drinking, no
CO
LLEG
EV ILLE, PA . Office hours, ef
'jpered.
There
Is
a
world
of
woe
in
your ideas of a home will be carried
actresses’ pictures around, nothing—
ganization of specialists skilled in
fective M ay 1, 1924: S undays and T hurs
I
that
word.
Two
years
of
suffering,
understand
1
”
days—by
appointm ent on ly ; o th er days
out to the letter.
the many phases of estate manage
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. I t possible
mostly In bed during the second one,
“Yes, father.”
leave calls In m orning. Bell 'phone 62.
ment. Investment problems, inheri
jwitb Bill constantly at her side, the
“Sacred to your mother!”
T he above hours a re d aylight saving
time.
bed side. Sundays all day long at the
"Yes, sir.”
In your business, too, you employ
tance tax questions, Probate Court
I
window
where
her
eyes
could
rest
Silence,
and
then
B
ill:
“Your
Aunt
T. K R U SE N , M. D.
specialists of many kinds. Why?
procedure— these are an open book
jupon him, and her feeble voice reach Margie has had a pretty hard struggle
To get results. You want the best
C. C. K RU SEN , M. D.
to our Trust Department. For a
.him, sat Bill, Sunday papers In his with life since her husband died.”
'lap or on the floor at his feet.
“Sir?”
work for the best price. Why not
BOY ER ARCADE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
half-century’s experience in this
Always In the beautiful stricken
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
“I was speaking to you about your
carry out this idea of thoroughness
work must surely have taught us
Sundays: 1 to 2 . only.
eyes of his wife, so that at times he Aunt Margie. Has a hard life. I
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
and economy in the management of
rather dreaded to meet them, Bill haven’t thought enough about her, al B oyer A rcade
how to avoid pitfalls, prevent losses,
Riverview
Bell
1170
P
riv
a te H ospital
read a question: What was he doing ways taken up here with your mother,
your estate?
and bring happiness to heirs.
Bell 1417
when away from her; who was receiv and you boys. I’ve neglected her.”
ing his smile?
“No, father—”
0 R . RU SSEL B. H U N 8B E R G E R
Our new booklet, “WILLS and the AD
Yes, Bill knew this question was
“Don’t tell.me, ‘no father’ 1 I know
MINISTRATION of ESTATES,” tells an
ever In her mind, and he suffered un I have, and I’m going to try to make
DENTIST
der It. For her own sake, her peace up for it. I’m going to ask her to
illuminating story of individual and corpor
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
'of mind, he wished he could have her come here to live, and keep this place 5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
ate management of estates. A copy is
perfect confidence, and what he could sacred. You boys, with your cigarettes and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
yours for the asking.
“ Baked Goods of the Better Grade’ ’ X -R ay E xam inations.
do to Insure this he did. Straight and what not, will give her occupation
home from the office, and all day Sun enough. Look here, Bob, if either of D b . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
B REA D - P IE S - B U N S = R O LLS - CA KES
day, the window, three feet from the you boys or for that matter, myself,
And Everything in the Baker’s Line
Dentist
bed, and the papers. Sometimes sit want to do things your mother
ting there in the quiet of the sick wouldn’t have approved of, that would R O Y E R S ! ORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
O rd e rs a S p e c ia lty - W e d e liv e r
. a t honest prices.
|room, he would fall asleep and that have grieved her-—she made this
was the time when her eyes rarely home 1—why the world’s large and
Ice C r e a m , C o n fe c tio n e ry , T o b a c c o , e tc .
left his face; the time when sjie could New York is a mighty big city 1"
JJR . CLARKSON AD DIS
Phone 84-R-2
H. R alph Graber
take her full of the features she loved
“You mustn’t grieve so, father.”
go, while thinking perhaps of the
Veterinarian
“Mustn’t grieve 1 Why not? Don’t
smile, sleeping also, not troubling her you think she would have grieved for Bell Phone
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
ASSETS*
now.
me? I loved your mother, Bob, and
over, r
They had three children, all boys—- it. seems to me that I’m about the
Mil
twenty-two, twenty, thirteen.
The only pne who realizes It. Go and an ’fH O M A S HALLMAN5
boys. Bill spoiling them or “cussing swer that phone.”
Attorney-at-Law
m
As his son left the room, Bill’s eyes
MU them out,” as the case might be,
nagged at them sometimes, the ailing became fixed on a picture of his wife, 516 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA
A t ray residence, next door to N a tio n s’
mother protesting. Nerves. No won a merry picture of her of the long B ank,
Collegeville, every evening.
der. Mentally and physically he was ago, In which she seemed laughing
O nly Sm all Birds Sing
Cherokee Myth Telle
M A Y BE B. LO NG STRETH,
a bit tired—work at the office, con at him.
Have you thought of It; it Is only
finement to the house, nursing.
“I loved you, girl,” he said.
of
Bravery
of
Spider
the small birds that sing? You never
Attorney-at-Law
Lucky was it for all the animal* 1 Bill had lots of friends, and what
heard a note of a song- from the eagle
1420 C hestnut Street, P hiladelphia, Pa.
was
predicted
among
them
was
(as
Thousands
o
f
Visible
Stars
that
there
are
spiders
that
have
egg
In your life, nor from the turkey or
Room s 712-713.
To the naked eye at any one time
the ostrich; but you have heard it sacs resembling bowls, for otherwise was Inevitable) that -when Bill found
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
from the robin and the lark and the all the creatures of the forest would himself alone he would break loose only about 2,000 stars are visible. But
mocking bird and the canary, and how have had to go without fire, the Youth's In some mild way; that the apart If the observer goes to different parts JA C O B C. BR O W E R
they can sing! So It Is from the lit Companion remarks. At least so we ment, with only the male element left, of the earth at the most propitious
Justice of the Peace
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
tle folks that we expect the best and are assured In a Cherokfee myth. Nat would undergo changes, wake up. Bill seas ms of tno year 6,000 stars may be
had
been
housed
up
and
held
down
PO
RT
PR
O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E state
brought
within
range
of
the
human
eye
ural
History
thus
tells
the
pretty
story
sweetest
things,
the
most
cheerful
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
unaided.
lecting.
and most loving work. So, too, we In which a spider played the part or quite a while, they argued.
Well, one day Bill did find himself
expect to hear them sing as they go.— Prometheus:
In the beginning there was no fire, alone. It was all'over at last, the
K ing o f M ountains
jyjO BV IB W . GOD8HALL
Insures Against Fire and Storm Grit.
and the world was cold. In time, how beautiful one gone, and all the vigilant
Mount Everest is nearly as high as
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA
ever, the thunders placed fire In a and questioning eyes that had been the combined .heights of Mount Cook
Both on the Cash and
Fish Frozen in Ice
Complete With Tube, Phone, Batteries, and Everything $38
on Bill, loving eyes many of them, be-’ (the highest mountain in New Zea Insurance — Fire — Automobile
hollow
tree
on
an
island.
The
animals
It Is said that there are authenti
Assessable Plan
cated cases of fishes -and frogs which gazed enviously at the smoke that came more vigilant and questioning; land), Fuji-Yama (the highest in Ja
Compensation, Etc.
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
have survived after having been In curled upward from the concealed bon Everyhody wondering what Bill would pan), and Ben Nevis (the highest In
the British Isles).
to operate any Loud Speaker.
cased In solid Ice. This Is because fire, knowing that there was warmth do now that he was a widower.
Insurance in Force $21,200,000
DRANCIS E . AN D REW S
“Well, Bill, how are you, old fel
cold-blooded creatures such as fish there, yet at a loss how to obtain It,
So
they
held
a
council,
and
as
a
re
low?”
Handshake
on
a
street
corner.
M
en
ta
l
Riches
and
Poverty
Losses paid to date, $720,000 and frogs have a very low standard
G T 2 ....... 3 - t u b e s e t ................................$ 7 8 .5 0
Teacher of Violin
"All right, Jim."
To be happy, the temperament must
of heat. Their body temperature Is sult the raven set out on the quest.
He
reached
the
Island
and
the
tree,
“Looking a little thin, Bill.”
G T 4 ....... 4 - t u b e C o n s o le ..................... 2 5 0 .0 0
be cheerful and gay, not gloomy and
only slightly above that of the sur
M ain S treet
“Not thin at that.” Ghost of Bill’s melancholy. A propensity to hope and
rounding atmosphere. However, fishes but all that he bore back with him as
11-9-22
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
CO
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA.
S e le c te d y n e , 4 - t u b e ................................... 110.00
Joy, is real riches; one to fear and
and frogs frozen In Ice would not us a result of his adventure was scorched smile.
and blackened feathers. The little
“Be on the lookout for someone to sorrow, Is real poverty.—Hume.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack. ually survive.—Pathfinder Magazine.
5 - t u b e lo o p s e t ............................................ 135.00
screech owl next made the trial. He cheer you up, won’t you, Bill?’1
C. T. H U N SIC K ER
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
reached the tree, but while he was
Sharp look out of the corner of
Should A ttra c t Fisherm en
W hale o f an In fa n t
hesitating what to do next a blast of Bill’s eyes, almost an angry flash. No
B e s t S e t s f o r D is ta n c e a rid V o lu m e .
Tin Roofing and Repairing
The Nile has a greater variety of
According to Mr. Henry Nesblt, an fiery air arose and nearly burned out
smile.
Then softly: “Old friends, fish than any other river In the world.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
American authority, the whale Is a his eyes, which are red to this day.
Boroughs,
Townships
A s k fo r d e m o n s t r a t i o n
yes, Jim. Any place around here we An expedition sent by the British
mammal, and the female bears one Other owls tried In their turn, but with can get a drink?”
B est p a in t used in roof painting, All
w
ork
g
uaranteed.
Bell
phone
131
museum
brought
back
9,000
specimens.
whale
calf
a
year.
Until
the
young
and Contractors
no better success. Then the black
They walked off.
T u b e s , B a t t e r i e s a n d C h a r g e r s fo r s a le
fish Is six months old It Is nursed by snake tried, and today he bears a cov
Bill had a pretty good position,
the mother just as any land baby of ering of sooty scales as a badge of
JO
H
N
H
.
CA
SSELB
ERRY
M akes Strong A ppeal
somewhere up In the thousands.
T the mammal type Is. A mother whale his Ineffectual hardihood.
There Is something in the very name
Capable
man.
The
eyes
of
women
has been seen to swim through the
Daunted by the failure of their fel
of fortitude which speaks to the al
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Phone 34 r3
L. S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.
water with Its young cradled in Its lows, the remaining animals managed w.ere even more questioning and vig- most indelible love of heroism In men’s
[llant
than
the
eyes
of
his
men
friends.
E
V
AN SB URG—-COLLEG E V IL L E R. D.
flippers.
to find the weightiest of reasons for More especially widows, dreamers hearts.—Bishop Francis Paget.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.
Crushed Stone in all sizes
not venturing to go. Not so the spi with vanished loves and luxuries..
O ily Bottles
der, however. She wove a little tusti- They all assailed Bill, each In her
French W om en Use Plows
and Screenings
A bottle that has contained salad or bowl of her silk and, fastening It to own way. He needed a housekeeper,
SB
Because of the many small farms In H. C. SHALLCBOSS
any other kind of oil may be cleaned her back, set forth on her adventure. some one to look after the boys. Their France, handplows that may be op
Delivered by auto truck (within
Contractor and Builder
by filling with fine ashes, placed in Reaching the Island, she crept through eyes and voices bespoke that ha need-- erated by women as well as men are
hauling distance) from
cold water, and brought gradually to the grass to the tree and snatched up ed a new. love.
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
sold there.
boiling point. Keep boiling for about a little ember of fire, which she placed
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement
Bill, who had an astute mind as
w ork done, E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
E . J . L A V I N O C O .’S an hour, and then allow to get cold In her bowl and returned with It to well as a pleasing wity and smile,
U. S. A p p les in Europe
ished.
In the' water. Empty out the ashes, the expectant animals.
saw all this, knew perfwly well that
American apples eaten hy people of
STONE QUARRIES
wash In warm, soapy water, and rinse
fhe men
’• away— Europe last year filled 4,300,000 boxes P S. BOONS
In cold.
Year8 Have Brought
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
“raise Cain” was how Bill mentally and 1,636,000 barrels when shipped
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
there.
Changes
in
Meaning
expressed
it, and that the women re
W
h
y
W
ood
Fire
C
rackles
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
Slater
and
Roofer
garded
him
as
a
catch.
He
didn’t
feel
If we wish to label anything strange
In wood there are a great many
A nd dealer in Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
Sm all English Village
small holes or cells. Some of these or barbarous we say It Is “outland unkindly to either. Perfectly natural,
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
Wallasea island, within a two-hour contracted a t low est prices.
thought
Bill,
trying
to
go
along
as
ish,”
but
when
the
Bible
speaks
of
an
have
a
little
moisture
In
them.
When
Why the Joneses bought the car
ride of London, has a population of
the wood gets hot this moisture turns “outlandish woman" It means a for usual. Business.
they did—because the salesman:
less than 100 and no school or church. f j W . BBOW N
eigner.
One
of
the
things
that
bothered
to
steam
and
bursts
the
cells.
This
Only smiled when the Jones pup
1
Another
curious
expression
in
the
Bill
was
that
when
five-thirty
came,
makes-a
noise
like
a
small
explosion,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
nipped him,
Looking on B right Side
and a great many such noises together authorized version Is “The other bas even though he might be at the mo
. Laughed at Mr. Jones’ jokes.
ket had very naughty figs.” That ment In the very midst of the dazzling
When any calamity has been su- General Contracting and Con
Told Mrs. Jones she couldn’t have make the crackle of the fire.
means fruit which was good for electric signs of Broadway, he couldn’t fered. the first tiling to remember Is
a daughter that old.
crete Construction
naught. Today the word “naughty” resist heading his car homewards, and how much has been escaped.—Johnson.
Size o f Picture
Told Susie she looked like Mary
means “ill-behaved." In the prayer what bothered him even more was
E
x
ca
v
atin
g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
The
size
of
a
picture
should
be,
In
Pickford.
book the word “presently” means "at that Sundays that window called him.
L A R G E A S S O R T M E N T OF
Noises A ffe c t H earing
Told Willie Jones he had a build general, not more than one-tblrd the the present time," but today Is always
The Sunday invitations came thick
W. B R E N D L E
wall space which is to be its back
Most middle-aged residents of large
like Dempsey.
means a future tim'e, though not far and fast—men from the club or their cities are slightly deaf, due, it is said,
Said the Jones baby looked like both ground. Sometimes a painting or distant, says London Tit-Bits.
Electrical Contractor
own homes; women’s voices over the to the continuous roar of traffic.
tapestry
Is
hung
over
the
entire
wall
parents.
When the authorized version of the phone, glad and cheery. But there
R esidence: N e ar Level road, Low er
space. But that is an exception to the
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1,, N or
Scriptures was first printed, the word Bill sat, just as he had done when
The successful people in every walk general rule.
Paint Radiators W hite
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
"careful” meant “full of care and anxi the beautiful wife was lying In the
furnished.
in life are those who are able to grasp
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
Twenty per cent more radiation Is guaranteed. M aterial and w orkm anship
ety," as In "careworn,” but if a man bed with her eyes on him, the papers
the importance of looking ahead. They
D estructive Tidal W aves
given
by radiators painted white than
were
said
to
be
careful
It
would
today
in
his
lap
or
strewing
the
floor.
are constantly studying the future.—
A tidal, wave sweeping around the be a good testimonial. Thus, when the
Jg@°>Automobile Service Day or Night.
||A R R Y M. PR IC E
Once while Bill was sitting there by unpainted ones.
New Ideas.
earth could attain a speed of 600 miles New Testament tells us to “be care this way, tears he wasn’t In the least
State’s Tw o Capitals
Lady—“Oh, sir catch that man, he an hour. It moves the whole bulk of ful for nothing,” It is not enjoining thinking of came to his eyes and over
Painter and Paper-hanger
Connecticut had two capitals, Hart
tried to kiss me.” Cop—“Never mind, the ocean in Its path and one such wastefulness and speaking against flowed. A moment later, to his sur
wave
can
do
more
destruction
than
Clam
er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E sthrift,
but
simply
telling
us
not
to
thre’ll be another one along in a little
prise, his face was burled In his hands ford and New Haven, during the years
years of gales.
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good
worry about anything.
vim 1873.
and he was sobblna..
while.”—Experience.
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A National Tribute to Nash

FREED HEATER COMPANY

L A T E ST FALL SUITS
$20.00 to $50.00

Fall Overcoats, $20.00 to $35.00

Mothers!! — Call Around and Be
Convinced

0 heARCHITECT

S

Mosheim Clothing Co.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

W

C o lle g e v ille

B ak e ry

IJrust (Jbmpamj
diontgpmery County's Jgrgest Hank

You Can’t Afford

[ To be Without a Radio

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Without

Accessories

$25.00

G IL B E R T S

D R U G

S T O R E

SECOND - HAND CARS

c.

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

W ork, rig h t prices.

PORT PROVIDENCE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

(Continued from page 1)
Augustus Lutheran Church
The monthly meeting of the Vestry
will be held on Thursday evening at
7.30 o’clock,,
Pastor’s Aid Society will hold its
regular meeting on Saturday, October
11, at 2 p. m. The subject for con
sideration is “The First Americans.”
Mrs. W, C. Price is leader.
Donations of all kinds and canned
fruits for the Orphans Home will be
received at the church from Saturday
October 11 to Tuesday, October 14.
United Evangelical Church
Harvest Home service will be held
in the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, October 12, at 2.30 p. m.;
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; prayer
meeting at 10 a. m. C. E. on Satur
day evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Last Sunday was promotion day in
the Sunday School. Two new classes
were formed, one of boys and one of
girls, taught by Jacob Hallman and
Mrs. Lawrence Walt. The young
men’s class received an accession of
twelve young men promoted.
Miss Mae Pearson was elected sec
retary of the Sunday School Associa
tion.
The Rally Day Service last Sun
day morning was well attended, and
great interest was manifested. A
special program was rendered, con
sisting of recitations and songs by the
primary and junior departments, a
song by the young, ladies class, short
addresses by Rev. Ohl, Supt. Landes,
and the main address by Mr. Sheffy,
of Pottstown. A musical service was
given by the Sunday school with the
assistance of the choir. The church
was beautifully decorated.
The attendance at the Sunday school
session was 180, and five classes had
OAKS
a 100 per cent attendance.
Quite a number of Oaks people at
The Young People’s Department of
tended the banquet of the Perkiomen the Sunday school will hold a meeting
Valley Baseball League at the Spring on Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Mountain House, near Schwenksville, A short program will be given, after
Friday evening.
The Oaks boys which an organization will be effected,
brought the pennant home wtih them. and plans suggested for Young Peo
The Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoe- ple’s Day, October 26. All young peo
nixville Hospital will hold their meet ple are requested to attend the boost
ing in the Knights of Golden Eagle er meeting.
The Ladies Aid will hold its month
hall Wednesday evening, October 8.
ly meeting and social on Wednesday
What? A Hallowe’en masquerade. evening in the Sunday school room.
Prizes will be awarded. When? Oc
The Old Folks service will be held
tober 28, 1924, 7.30 p. m. Where? Sunday morning, October 19, at which
Green Tree Annex. Who? The Sun time they will be the guests of the
beam class, Green Tree S. S. At Sunday school and church..
which time a one act play entitled
The pastor will preach next Sun
“Miss Deborah’s Pocketbook,” will be day morning on “The Church’s Atti
given. Everyone invited.
tude Toward War.”
Beginning Sunday evening, October
Weddings
12, and continuing every evening for
Although
the
storm was raging on
a week Rev. A. B. Miller, of Philadel
phia, will assist Rev. Replogle, of the outside, last Tuesday afternoon,
the Green Tree Brethren church with there occurred a delightful wedding
evangelistic services. Good sermons in St. Luke’s parsonage, when Miss
and spiritual singing—everyone wel- i Marie Crist, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
come. Come and bring your friends. Clinton A. Crist, of Yerkes, became
the bride of Edward L. Reiff, son of
Sunday, October 12, will be Rally Mr. I. Reiff, of Schracks Corners. Rev.
Day in the Green Tree Brethren Arthur C. Ohl, pastor officiated. The
church.
couple were attended by Miss Elva
Rev. Caleb Cresson and family left Smith and Russell Cassel. After a
Monday morning for Utica, N. Y., short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
where he will conduct services at an Reiff will live near Yerkes.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl officiated at the
Episcopal church for three months.
Rev. Cresson was granted a leave wedding of Seneca M. Mowrer and
of absence from his parish at this Miss Anna M. Miller, at Pottstown,
place. On Sunday Dr. Steel, of Phila last Saturday afternoon. Mr. Mowrer
is a graduate of State College and
delphia, had charge of the services.
will take charge of a dairy on his
Mr. Olsen, who had been painting
father’s farm, Spring City. Mrs.
Mr. J. R. Davis’ house, finished Sat
Mowrer is the daughter of Mr. and
urday and left for his home in Phila Mrs. John W. Miller, of 43 Beech
delphia.
street, Pottstown.
Mr. Fred Sweir, of Phoenixville,
has the contract to put a new water
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
heating system in Mr. Peter Rapp’s
house, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs.. Alvin Landes and
Mr. N. U. Davis, Jr., a bright and family and Mr. and Mrs. George Hall
energetic young man who graduated man and family, of near Mont Clare,
from Williamson Trade School about spent Sunday with the family of John
five years ago, and who hd'd until Wenger.
recently been working at his trade
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman, of Rahns,
as a brick layer in Philadelphia, will spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
now start in businefSs for himself. He Longacre.
will specialize in the building of open
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger
fire places. We wish him success.
spent Sunday with the family of Al
The Indian Head Park Association len Godshall, of Telford.
has bought a storage battery outfit
to connect up with their electric light / Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, Miss
power to carry about 300 lights for Mary Jones spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Jones.
four or five days.
Mrs. C .C. Carmack has returned
home after spending a month with
relatives in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pennapacker,
of near Spring City; Mrs. Harry
Meyers, of Mont Clare, and Miss An
na Kirk, of Narberth, spent Sunday
at the Vanderslice farm.
Mrs. Mary Epright spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary E. Place, of Spring
City.
Mrs. Russell Parke and baby son
returned to their home in Spring City
after spending four weeks at the Wesler home.
Miss Ella Sheeder is spending a
week in Washington, D. C.
Joseph McGowh, who is attending
Bliss Electrical School in Washington,
called on friends here Sunday.
Miss Pauline Bradford, of Comer
Stores, spent Saturday at the Moses
home.
John Marren ' and son Thomas,
Abraham Moses, and Lieghton Bertolet motored to Anslem.a, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eade and chil
dren, of Nesquehoning, are visiting
relatives here.
Charles Hofer has returned to his
home in Philadelphia after spending
three months at the Carmack home.
Mrs. W. C. Rosenberry and children
Mary, Jessie and Winfield, of Skippack, called at the Brower home, Sat
urday.
Joseph Goodman, of Bridgeport,
was a business visitor to this place
Tuesday.
Miss Sallie Devaney has returned to
her home after spending four months
at the Indian Rock farm.

Mr. Cresson Henry, Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Epler, Pottstown,
^and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith, Phila
delphia, were Sunday guests of the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Henry.
Mrs. Wm. Willauer leaves Friday
for Atlantic City where she will be
the guest of her sister Mrs. McCollough.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and
daughter spent Sunday in Pennsburg
with Mrs. Keyser’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Aichards.
Mrs. Margaret Gotwals and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs'. W. P. Got
wals.
Miss Mary Bealer, who has been
boarding with the” Andrew Lauer
family, for a long time,' moved to the
home of Mrs. Lizzie Richardson Sat
urday. Mr. and Mrs. Lauer will move
to their recently purchased home in
Lansdale, this week.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John U.
Gottwals entertained the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Fassett,
Glenside; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis
and daughter, Kimberton; Miss Mary
Walker, Philadelphia, and Dr. Steel,
Philadelphia.
Miss Mary Walker, sister of Mrs.
J. U. Gottwals, leaves for Los An
geles, California, Tuesday' morning to
be gone a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cunnane and
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
Miss Dorothy Levis received a Cun
ningham player piano from her uncle
as a gift on Saturday.
Mr. Webster Custer, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with his son Mr. El
mer Custer and family.
Mrs. Bortman spent Monday in
Norristown.
Mrs. John Rhoadamer and children
and Mrs. Elmer Custer and children
spent Tuesday with their mother Mrs.
E. Bortman.
Mrs. Lee Duffield and Mrs. Elmer
Sunday guest of her son Mr. Ed.
Francis, and family.
Mrs. Lee Duffiield and Mrs. Elmer
Custer were Philadelphia visitors on
Tuesday.
Mr. Richard Rogers, who had been
spending the summer months at the
Breckenridge School in Massachu
setts, returned to his home here last

week.

WORCESTER BOY A LIKELY
PORK RAISING WINNER
Leidy Kriebel, Worcester, is the
proud possessor of three litters' of
pigs, entered in the “Ton Litter
Club,” a competitive organization fos
tered by various farm bureaus thru,put the state. According to Farm
Agent R. G. Waltz, Master Kriebel
has a good chance of carrying off
some of the honors when “weighing
in” takes place. The goal aimed at is
a ton of pork grown from one litter
in 180 days.
The three “families” entered by
young Kriebel, include eight, nine and
ten members. The former was far
rowed April 1, with a total recent
weight of 1827 younds.
“Litters of eight seldom reach the
ton weight in the specified period,”
according to Agent Waltz. “Three
such cases have been ledgered in
Pennsylvania to date and only four in
the United States,” the local agent
declared. When weighed, Mr. Waltz
said, the litter xof nine, grown and
fed personally by Kriebel, tipped the
scales at 1534 pounds and the fam
ily of ten 1625. All the pigs are
grade Chester Whites. The feeding
for the first four months for the
smallest litter included wheat mid
dlings, corn meal, ground oats, tank
age and minerals, fed in self-feeders.
The last or finishing two months was
rounded out with wheat middlings
and corn meal as a gruel, shelled corn
and minerals in self-feeder with ac
cess to pasture of oats, peas and rape.
During the last 31 days of feeding
period, the eight porkers made a total
gain of 545 pounds or 2.2 pounds
average per day. The larger litters
will have reached the end of 180 days
October 18 and 20.
“Hello, Tim! I am told that you
have retired from business.” “Not ex
actly, sorr.
Another fellor opened
a grocery store on the other side of
the street and the business retired
from me, be gorry!”—Boston Trans
cript.

AUTO SWEPT DOWN STREAM
FIVE MEN ESCAPED DROWNING
Wycombe, Pa., Oct. 1.—Attempting
to cross Mill Creek which had risen to
an unusual height as the result of
the heavy rains, five men of the vil
lage escaped drowning by a close
margin yesterday. The men, Harry
Kershner, Joseph J. Belli, John
Stringer, Augustus Wingate and
William Eckhart, left the Kershner
home in Mr. Kershner’s auto and
were proceeding in the direction of
the village. In order to get to their
destination, it was necessary to cross
the creek, which had gone over the
bridge. Apparently the driver thought
it safe to cross the bridge, but when
the machine got to mid stream, the
current proved too strong and the
machine stopped and soon took a
course down the creek. The occupants
realizing the danger, all jumped from
the machine into the swift current
and were carried down the stream al
so. Their cries for help attracted
the attention of-William Fleming and
Howard Long, who were passing in
another outo. The immediately went
to the aid of the imperiled men and
succeeded in getting Messrs. Stringer
and Eckhart out. A rope was then
gotten from the Felming machine and
while one of the men held the one end
of the rope, the other was to throw
the loose end in to aid the men still in
the water. In their excitement both
ends of the rope were thrown into the
water and it went down the stream.
Finally after having been washed
about 800 feet down the creek, the
other men finally were rescued, alother men were rescued, although
shivering and well soaked. The auto
was washed half a mile down the
strewn. It was said this morning
that efforts would be made some time
today to get the car from the creek.
FORD FORDOR SEDAN
Change in the upholstery in the
Ford Fordor Sedan, which has been
effected lately, has given the car a
most attractive interior. This Ford
type, which has been highly popular
since its introduction into the Ford
line, is now upholstered in a soft, dur
able cloth of blue-slate background
relieved by a royal blue stripe. Head
lining and floor rugs harmonize nicely
in color and blue silk curtains on the
three rear windows give an added
tone of richness to the interior, equal
ly effective in the day time and un
der the soft glow of the dome light
at night. Appointments are complete,
the Ford dash light, windshield wiper
and rear vision mirror now being part
of the standard equipment of the For
dor Sedan.

PRIVATE SALE OF

Ill

Fresh Cows!
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale a t m y
stockyard, Perkiom en Bridge, on T H U R S
DAY, OCTOBER 9, 1924, one c arlo ad of
Ohio cows selected by F re d F ish er. This
is a lot of good, big, heav y cows and
big m ilk producers. Also 6 e x tra good
feeding bulls.
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .

pUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS I
125

Hogs,

Shoats

and

P igs

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 13, 1924, 30 head of fresh and
springer cows selected rig h t Off th e farm s
in the C um berland V alley, P a . Also 125
hogs, shoats and pigs, and several good
big thin sows. T his is a very good lot
of healthy stock throughout. Sale a t 1.30
p. m. Conditions by
F . H . PETER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.

pUBLIC SALE OF

AND

TOP COATS
Collegiate and Conservative Models
$18 to $37.50

ALL SHADES FALL HATS
$3.00 to $5.1

■
l a

x

o

e

:

s t

c

k

o

f

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 13, 1924, a t E llis B u tt’s B lack
Rock stables, one car-lo ad of big cows,
young cows, good cows, And d airy cows.
Also a registered G uernsey cow—S ta rlig h t
of P arad ise, 6 y e ars old. The c alf she
is c arry in g can be registered. She Is a
fine looking young cow. Don’t m iss this
sale. I alw ay s sell and never tak e any
back. Sale a t 1.30. Conditions by
„
H . J. MARCH.
W. M. P earson, auct.
I. E. Miller, clerk.

PRICES : $3.85 to $6.00

pUBLIC SALE OF

Shirts, Neckwear, Sweaters—
Everything for Men

P A U L S. S T O U D T
COLLEGEVILLE

Valuable Real Estate!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1924, a t TWO
O’CLOCK p. m., the re a l e sta te belonging
to the e state of A nnie D avid, la te of the
borough of Collegeville, a t the corner of
C hestnut stre et and F o u rth avenue, in the
borough of Collegeville. The prem ises con
sists of a lot of ground sixty-six feet on
C hestnut stre et by tw o hundred feet on
F o u rth avenue, extending back to W alnut
street. The im provem ents theron a re a
TWO and O N E -H A L F STORY SIN G LE
FR A M E D W ELLIN G , containing sevcsn
room s and attic, and a one sto ry fram e
garage. T erm s and conditions will be
m ade known on the day of sale on the
prem ises.
Sale by order of heirs.
THOMAS H A LLMAN, A ttorney.

pUBLIC SALE OF

WE have very, very fine suits at $30, $35
and $39.50— but just the same, we also have
some for the man whose top figure is $25 or
CONFECTIONERY

ANNOUNCEMENT

FRESH OYSTERS

FOR SALE—Pratts Baby Chick starter
and growing mash. Ful-O-Pep Chick
Starter. Semi-Solid Buttermilk (barrels
or tubs). Fleischman’s Dry Yeast, To
bacco Powder. Full line of Pratts poul
try remedies at COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS.
4-3-tf
FOR SALE—Tfwo, three, six, eight,
and ten h. p. engines ; 8 and io h. p. on
trucks. Price from {20 to { 60. Phone
12-R-2, Collegeville.
F. H. SHUPE,
Creamery, Pa.
io-2-2t
POTATOES FOR SALE—I will have
a carload of choice Lehigh county cook
ing potatoes at Collegeville station on
Wednesday, October 15. Orders taken
and delivered. A. T. ALLEBACH,
Spring Mount, Pa. ’Phone Schwenks
ville 45-2.
10-9

RAW

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

STEWS

FRIES

T he W ork Shoe You W a n tGood Looking!
Long W earing!
|

Jacob W. Peterman, Royersford, Pa.

SHOES— GOODYEAR WELT, $3.50 to $7

H . L> N Y C E
131 W. MAIN STREET

NATIONAL BANK

ODD JOBS WANTED—Odd jobs—
attending furnaces, beating carpets, &cLOUIS VANAMAN, Ursinus College,
Pa.
lp-2-3t

Dispensing Opticians

YOUR DIPLOMACY

IO-9 -2t

Our central location will
save you time on repairs
and adjustment to your
spectatles and eyeglasses.
File your prescription with
our Optical Department.

918 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SHsasHsasESHsasasasEi

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

CHARLES K. WISMER
SUCCESSOR TO

F. H. FUHRMAN
W ILL CALL AS USUAL
Your patronage will be

10|24|2t.

ESTATE .NOTICE—Estate of Emiel
Klausfelder, late of Collegeville, Pa., de
ceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
to present the same to the NORRISTOWN-PENN TRUST COMPANY, Ex
ecutor.
10-2-6t

AVOID

The Ambulance and Police Court

A bank book is a certificate
of business ability that com
mands attention. Carry your
bank book with you. It is an
identification ; a recommenda
tion for a better jo b ; a mark
of character and reliability
which counts for mueh. We
invite your account and want
to help you become financially
successful.

Courts of law recognize no excuse for faulty brakes
Better have the brakes attended to before, not after
the accident. Maybe your brakes need adjusting or
new brake lining. Let us look them over. There is
no charge of inspection.
We are brake experts. We specialize in this branch of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
render prompt service— we’ll line your brakes with
Raybestos while you wait.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.

AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE
Philadelphia Market Report

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Eliza
greatly appreciated
beth G. Colehower, late of Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery county, Pa., de
ceased. Letters testamentary on the
B5H SE SH 5H 5H 5E5E SH SH 5
above estate having Jbeen granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate UH AHBES H O R S E R
payment, and those having legal claims
Violin Instruction
to present the same without delay to E.
D. GOTWALS, 825 West Marshall street, Address, Box 121, U rsinus College.
Norristown, Pa.
9-4-6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Abra
ham S. Miller, late of Lower Providence,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
of administration on the above estate
having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims to present
the same without delay to ELROY N.
KELLER, Administrator. Jeffersonville,
Pa., or his attorney, J. Stroud Weber, 5
E. Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
io-2-6t

NORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

In c .

NOTICE—In the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County, Pa. Estate of
Stephen S. Tyson, deceased. Notice is
hereby given that Laura S. Tyson, widow
of said decedent, has filed in said court
her petition wherein the sum of { 500.00
in cash has been elected to be retained by
her as her exemption under the Act of
June 7, 1917, and the same will be ap
proved by the Court on the 27th day of
October, 1924, unless exceptions thereto
be filed before that time. RALPH F.
WISMER, Attorney for Petitioner.

FOR. WOMEN we have Oxfords,
Russet and Black in various styles,
low and medium, heels and toe
shapes—$3.00 to $7.00. PUMPS
strap and plain ones in Patent Kid
and Suede in many styles, low and
mediuni, $3 to $6. MEN’S OX
FORDS. Good values and style
combined. SCOTCH GRAIN for
young men $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00.
Fine calf leather, same price.

You will find this exclusive combination of qualities only in T h o ro
good Shoes "the work shoes with the dress shoe finish”. They have
many construction features not found in other work shoes. Let us tell
you about them— come in, before you buy your next pair of shoes.]

W illiams Brown & Earle

IF YOU WANT TO SELL your farm
or suburban home, notify us. Our sales
records show results. R. D. LINDER
MAN CO., successor to Reese & Linder
man, 9 E. Airy Street, Norristown, Pa.
9-25-4t

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Wonderful Values in Fall Footwear

Now you can get all the qualities you have long wanted in a work shoe
— attractive appearance, in addition to real comfort and long wear.

WANTED—Laborers on roadway con
struction work. Forty-five cents per
hour; io-hour day. Apply to the McN1CHOL PAVING COMPANY, Col
legeville, Pa.
7- 10-tf

STORE OWNERS—We have a large
list of buyers for all kinds of business
propositions. A letter will bring our
representative for personal interview.
Privacy guaranteed. We have sold many
stores and know how to handle this kind
of business. R. D. LINDERMAN CO.,
successor to Reese & Linderman, 9 E.
Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
9-25-4t

F A L l! TOP COATS
$ 1 9 .5 0 an d b etter

Near R. R. Station

WANTED—A maid for general house
work ; good wages and steady etaployAN ORDINANCE
Signifying and expressing the desire of ment. Reference desired. Address IN
the corporate a uthorities of the Borough DEPENDENT OFFICE, Collegeville,
of T rappe, C ounty of M ontgom ery and Pa.
9-i 8-3t

FOR RENT—Neat cottage, 5 rooms
and pantry. Possession October 15. Ap
ply GEORGE WOELFEL, Yerkes, Pa.
Phone Collegeville 49-R-2.
9-25

course, the value is there!

or By the Hundred

pUBLIC SALE FOR

Personal Property!

$27.50, with two pair of trousers. The style
is there— the tailoring is there— and of

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

Beginning FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, We Will Serve

Store Goods!
W ill be sold a t public sale on FRID AY,
OCTOBER 10, 1924, in Mont Clare, U pper
Providence,, a larg e variety of store goods,
including dishes, dry goods, &c. T his will
be a clearance sale. Also a t th e sam e
tim e and place, 500-gallon gasoline tank,
good a s n e w ; horizontal pump, geared
for pow er; B au ser force pump, paper b a l
er, a u to body and fram e, au to wheels and
rim s, g a s and electric fixtures, second
hand postoffice cabinet, a n d other articles.
Sale a t 2 p. m. T erm s: Cash.
WM. S. DURHAM .

W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1924, a t m y residence
o n .th e G erm antow n pike, n e ar Providence
Square, Low er Providence, a lot of per
sonal property consisting of a variety of
household goods, good F o rd car, autom o
bile accessories, and a lot of carpenter,
garden and o ther tools. Sale a t 1 o’clock.
C onditions: Cash.
G. A. GLANZ.
F o rre st Moser, auctioneer.

England is to give its- women the
ballot, and we suspect that a lot of
them -will learn for the first time
HAULING done by auto truck.
where ’Arry used to collect his annual
Good service. Charges reasonable.
black eye.—Rochester Herald.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Thp Ananias Club:—No matter how
Collegeville, Pa.^
hot it gets, everybody in our office 12-30-tf
keeps sweet-tempered and smiling,”
remarked the stenographer.—Cincin
Be sure to advertise your public
nati Enquirer.
sales in the Independent.

o

Latest Style Fall Oxfords and Shoes

NOTICE

S ta te of Pennsylvania, to increase the in
debtedness of said borough by the am ount
of T w enty-five T housand D ollars ($25,000)
for th e purpose of paving M ain S treet of
the borough, providing for the holding of
an election therefor a n d authorizing and
directing the corporate a uthorities to
m ake the necessary announcem ents of
said election and do all other a cts and
things incident thereto.
Be it enacted and ordained b y the B u r
gess and Town Council of the B orough of
Trappe, a n d it is hereby enacted and o r
dained by th e au th o rity of the sam e,
Section 1. T h a t the corporate a u th o r
ities of the B orough of T rappe hereby
sighify and express th eir desire to in
crease the indebtedness of the borough
by an issue and sale of its bonds to an
am ount not exceeding $25,000. or 4.865
per cent, of the assessed valuation of the
tax a b le property therein, to be issued in
denom inations of not less th a n $100 each,
b earin g in te rest a t the ra te of 41 per cent,
per annum , clear of S ta te T ax, m atu rin g
J a n u a ry 1, A. D. 1955, an<J to expend the
money derived th e re fro m f in the paving
of M ain S treet in said borough, w ith re
inforced concrete, and re settin g and re 
dressing curb.
Provided, th a t before the intentions of
this Section a re exercises, the assent ol
the electors be first obtained in the m an 
ner provided by law and -this ordinance.
Section. 2. F o r the purpose of obtaining
such assent, th ere is hereby proclaim ed an
election, to be held in due form by the
legally constituted officers, '’a t the usual
place of holding the B orough elections, a t
the F ire m a n ’s H all, upon the 4th day of
November, A. D. 1924, betw een the hours
of 7 a. m. and 7 p. m., w hich is the day
fixed for th e re g u la r election.
Section 3. The clerk of Council is di
rected to in se rt a notice, em bodying a
copy of th is ordinance, in the Collegeville
Independent, once a week during th irty
days prior to the day of said election, and
to post during such tim e a t least tw enty
printed election notices in the m ost public
places in the B orough and, in order to
give the inform ation and notice required
by law, the follow ing statem en t is de
clared :
1. The am ount of the last
assessed valuation of the ta x 
able property of the B orough
is ....................................... .
$513,800.00
2. The existing debt of the
B orough is:
Funded ........... .
$3,000.00
F lo a tin g ............... $6,125.00
m aking a total present
indebtedness of . . . .
$9,125.00
3. The am ount of the pro
posed increase in indebted
ness is .........
$25,000.00
4. The percentage of actu al
net increase in indebtedness
a s proposed is 4.865 per cent.
or .............................
$25,000100
5. T he purpose for w hich the in
crease of indebtedness is desired is to
provide funds for the paving of M ain
stre et in said B orough w ith reinforced
concrete, and re settin g and redressing
curbs.
6. T he election will be held a t the
usual polling place a t the sam e tim e
and under the sam e regulations as
provided by law for the holding of
elections, on Novem ber 4, A. D. 1924.
Section 4. O rdinances dated and en
acted M arch 7, 1924, arid Ju n e 6, 1924, and
all proceedings of Town Council p e rta in 
ing to the recent Increase of Indebtedness,
a re hereby repealed.
E n acted and ordained this 29th day of
Septem ber, A. D. 1924.
M. N. ALLEBACH,
P resident of Council.
.Attest *
R A L PH F . W ISM E R , '
S ecretary of Concit pro tem .
A pproved this 29th day of Septem ber,
A. D. 1924.
E L M E R E. J. BURNS,
Chief Burgess.

ii

FRESH COWS!

SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given th a t th e Town
Council of the B orough of T rappe, by
proper Ordinance, have fixed T uesday,
N ovem ber 4, 1924, a s the tim e for holding
an election for the purpose of obtaining
the assent of the electors of the Borough
of T rap p e to increase the indebtedness of
said Borough.
STATEM ENT
v
1. The am ount of the last
assessed valuation of the ta x 
able property of the B orough
is ...........................
$513,800.00
2. The existing debt of the
B orough is:
Funded, .............. $3,000.00
Floating, . . . . . . . $6,125.00
m aking a to ta l present
indebtedness of . . . .
$9,125.00
3. The am ount of the pro
posed increase in indebted
ness is ....................................... $25,000.00
4. The percentage of actu al
net increase in indebtedness
a s proposed is 4.865 per cent.
or ................................ I ......... $25,000.00
5. The purpose for w hich the in
crease of indebtedness is desired is to
provide funds for the paving of M ain
stre et in said B orough w ith reinforced
concrete, a n d resettin g and redressing
curbs.
6. T he election will be held a t the
usua( polling place a t the sam e tim e
and under the sam e regulations as
provided by law for the holding of
re g u la r elections, on Novem ber 4, A.
D. 1924.
BOROUGH O F T R A P P E ,
FR A N K W. SHALKOP.
C lerk of Council.

FALL S U IT S

1WR8. J. A. WILSON

Dressmaker
No. 9, Glenwood avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
L atest designs in ladles' and m isses’ and
children’s dresses.
10|2|8t

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

If you want anything advertise in
The Independent.

W h e a t................ ........ $1.46 to $1.57
Coin .................... ........ .. $1.29 to $1.33
Oats . . . . . . . . . . .
Baled h a y .......... ___ $14.00 to $19.00
Steers ................. •___ $7.00 to $9.00
Fat cows . . . . . . . .......... $3.00 to $6.00
Sheep and lambs ___ $3.50 to $14.50
Hogs .................... . . . $11.00 to $12.75
Live poultry . . . . .............. 22c to 29c
Dressed poultry
Butter ................ .............. 35c to 43c
Eggs ........ ..........

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
J . L. BECHTEL & SON
Raybestos Brake Service Station
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A POPULAR CAR
Oversold to the extent of 7800 cars
although production is at the highest
point ever attained and sales are run
ning well past the best previous re
cord, is the remarkable business con
dition reported by The Nash Motors
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin. In
giving out this statement E. H.
McCarty, Nash General Sales Man
ager, says “Nash now occupies what
can truthfully be termed an unpre
cedented business; position on several
counts. Rarely in any manufactur
ing line does an oversold condition
exist co-incident with record-break
ing output. An even greater signifi
cance is Vested in this overwhelming
demand for the new Nash models due
to the fact that it is taking place at
the season of the year ordinarily not
the most productive in point of sales
and at a time when the motor car in
dustry as a whole is well below the
peak of business.

\
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TEM PLE

GARAGE

Agents for
OVERLAND
PACKARD
CLEVELAND
FEDERAL KNIGHT
FEDERAL TRUCKS

WILLYS-KNIGHT
CHANDLER
0LDSM0BILE
$1095. (f. o. b.)
I to 7 ton

COLLEGEVILLE,

PA.

sas
“Do you cook what he likes?” “I
have an easier system. We started
out with the understanding that he is
to like what I cook.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.
“A heap of folks would git along
easier,” said Uncle Eben, “if it was
as hard to borrow trouble as it is to
git de loan of two bits.’’—Washington
Star.

It was a . real philosopher who rer
marked that experience may be the
best teacher, but she never finds any
apples and bouquets on her desk.—
New Orleans States.
“What is your husband growling
about?” “Because at a bargain sale
I picked up a lot of dog soap when
we have no dog.” “Use it on him.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

